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Valley of lho Lyell Fork of lhe Merced Rover Number VIII of a series by Ansel Adams. For,nforma1oon on Mw 10 ob1a,n rep11n1s see your Wolverone dealer. 

America is within 
I t was in 1883 that we opened our first tannery on 

the banks of the Rogue River in Rockford, Michigan. 
But it really wasn't our year. 
1883 was the year of the railroad. The 

Northern Pacificmadeit to Seattle. The South-
ern Pacific made it to San Francisco. And so did 
theAtcheson, Topeka and theSanteFe. 

I t was a golden age that opened ,. 
up the country and revealed some f • 
glorious possibilities. Industrial • ~ ... 
America had begun. . ~<~ 

Today, a lot of us are ... ~ 
wondering what America 
was like before this 

distance. 
whole industrial thing began. What ever happened 
to rural America, the original one? 

It's still out there, but you can't see it 
from trains,orbuses or cars or planes. You 
have to walk it to really experience it. 

A lot of us are doing just that. Re-dis-
covering a heritage. On foot. 

1883 wasn't our biggest year. 
But 1973 may well be. 
Because we still make boots for walking. 

Wolverine Boots 
~1 

For the Wolverine dealer nearest you, call 800 243-6000 toll free In Conncct,cut. call.1-800 882-6500 ©197l W0l VER•• t woRLo w1oc. 1NC.R0C KfDR0,M1c~,.,,." ' "" 
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The Ce11te1111ial Ra11ge, in the Dil/011 BLM District, Montana. The rare ocelot still roams BLM la11ds in southeast Arizona. 

Virgi11 grassland i11 the upper reaches of High Rock Canyon, Nevada. lnca11desce11t Rocks in the Virginia Range, 11ear Pyramid Lake, Ne·vada. 
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THE LANDS 
NOONE KNOWS 

CHARLES S. WATSON,JR. 

EVEN THOUGH the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) ad
ministers more than 450 million acres of public land-one-sixth 
of the total area of the United States and more than all other 

federal agencies combined-it bas always been something of a poor 
relation to the National Park Service and Forest Service. Its lands 
typically have been regarded as undesirable leftovers, and ics tradi
tional mission has been ro dispose of them by che most expeditious 
methods available. The BLM inherited chis role from its predecessor, 
the General Land Office, which gave away public lands from 1812 
until the establishment of the BLM in 1946. Together, these cwo 
conduits of public largesse managed to dispose of an estimated 1.5 
billion acres of the public domain. Until fairly recently, no one really 
questioned the BLM's lemming-like urge for self-liquidation. BLM 
lands, after all, were considered by most people to consist of little 
else than godforsaken wastelands, bleak alkali flats, smelly sumps, 
and monoronous stretches of sand and sagebrush. As a result of this 
stereotype, BLM lands have languished in the backwater of public 
concern, receiving little of the solicitous attention that has saved so 
much of our finest national park and forest lands. Given this mis
-apprehension of BLM lands, it was hardly surprising that the agency 
was not required to inventory its lands under the provisions of the 
Wilderness Act of 1964. 

For years, the BLM has been understaffed, underfunded, and left 
to flounder in a morass of obsolete and inappropriate laws, and since 
1970, it has even had to operate without che guidance of a basic 
statutory charter to articulate its mission and define its authority. With 
any luck, Congress will correct this situation this year. Last J anuary, 
Senator Henry Jackson (D-Washington) and others introduced S.424, 
the National Resource Lands Management Act of 1973, in the Senate. 
A companion bill (HR 5441) has been introduced in the H ouse by 
Representative J ohn Saylor (R-Pennsylvania). Such legislatior:i would 
finally provide the BLM with a coherent mandate based on principles 
other than disposal. Like all legislation, chis too has its flaws, but at 
least it seems co recognize the value of BLM lands and the importance 
of providing the bureau with the means to administer them effectively 
for the public good and in accordance with contemporary environ
mental concerns. 

The success of current efforts to refine the national attitude to• 
ward BLM lands depends on nothing so much as educating legislators, 

Hidden Treasures 
of the Public Domain 

Growe11or Arch, Ka11e Cou11ty, Utah, 
discovered in the late l940's by a 
National Geographic expeditio11. 

Longtime Sierra Club member Charles S. 
Watson, Jr. probably knows more about · 
the treas"res of the p11blic do111air1 than 
anyone el.se. He helped to found the Nevada 
Outdoor Recreation S11r-vey in 1958. 
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Green Mountain, Wyoming, on the 
north edge of the Red Deserl. 

conservationists, and the general pub
lic co the immense value of these lands 
in terms of wilderness, wildlife pres
ervation, scientific and historical in
terest, scenery, and recreational po• 
tential. BLM lands include many areas 
chat would be worthy additions co our 
wilderness, park, or wildlife refuge 
systems. Lush garden islands off che 
coast of Florida, alpine Jakes perched 
at0p desert mountain ranges, an enor
mous unknown cave in eastern Ne
vada, an unrouched stretch of forested 
California coast-such natural treas
ures are typical of what BLM lands 
contain, of what we have uncil recently 
ignored. 

The first systematic attempt co cata
logue the vase resources and natural 
features existing on BLM lands began 
in Nevada in 19 5 8 when I helped co 
found the Nevada Public Domain Sur
vey, lacer known as the Nevada Out
door Recreation Association (NORA), 
perhaps che first environmental or
ganization devoted exclusively co the 
problems and poceocials of the BLM. 
We were dedicated co stopping the 
environmental degradation of BLM 
lands and were convinced chat such 
reform should originate from within 
the agency itself. Recognizing the 
general state of ignorance that existed 
both withi n and without the BLM with 
respect co the public domain, we be-
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gan our monumental evada Outdoor 
Recreation Reso11rces Index ,md S1wvey, 
a meticulous compilation of data, re
porcs, photographs, maps, and other 
pertinent information. Most of the 
natural features uncovered by chis sur
vey constituted genuine discoveries of 
previously unknown caves, canyon• 
lands, native fish screams, glacial lakes, 
ancient brisdecone pine forests, virgin 
prairies and grasslands, rare and en
dangered wildlife, unusual flora, prim
itive artifacts and pecroglyphs, his
toric trails, old ghost towns, and vast 
tracrs of distinctive and often sub
limely beautiful de facto wilderness
all chis in a state popularly regarded as 
little more th an a vase arid wasteland. 
Nevada was an ideal place to begin 
our survey because ic is second only 
to Alaska in the amount of BLM lands 
within its borders. Its 48. 3 million 
acres of BLM public lands make up 69 
percent of the state, and rogether com
prise an area roughly the size of 
Nebraska. 

North-central Nevada's remote and 
seemingly forbidding Black Rock 
Desert is an excellenr example of che 
misconceptions the public ac large has 
of BLM public lands. Indeed, from 
afar this desert does seem little more 
than a bleak, sun-baked alkali flat 
where "even the jackrabbics have co 
carry canteens." Yee closer investiga
tion of chis area (daring from 1960 
co 1965) revealed it co be an Ice Age 
wonderland of glacial alpine Jakes, 
colorful geothermal springs, mysteri
ous ghosc cowns, and sublime can
yons with perennial streams contain
ing native fish. Blue Lake, an alpine 
gem situated in the Pine Forest Range 
on the northern edge of chis desert, is 
now being considered by che BLM's 
Winnemucca District as Nevada's first 
public land primitive area. Blue Lake 
is rypical of rhe strange natural won
ders on BLM public lands-sec in ics 
own glacial cirque and dammed by a 
terminal moraine, it is surrounded by 
high cliffs cloaked in virgin forests of 
mountain mahogany, limber pine, and 
a rare stand of whirebark pine. At an 
elevation of near 8,000 feet, Blue Lake 
is surrounded by lush meadows on a 
mountaintop Shangri-La, which drops 
off precipicously nearly 4,000 feet to 
the desert expanse below. 

Until recently, wilderness was a 
dirty word in Nevada and still is, in 
terms of a 1961 resolution of the Ne
vada Stace Senate (SJR 6, 1961),which 
"memorialized Congress and che Fed-

eral government not co establish wil
derness and primitive areas in Ne
vada." This statute is still on che books 
and is considered binding on all 
phases of state land-use planning. 
Even so, the Nevada BLM Scace Office 
and ics seven district offices are begin
ning co show signs of moving coward 
the establishment of BLM primitive 
areas. The key area in this crucial ef
fort is Blue Lake, which now enjoys 
high priority status in the Winne
mucca BLM's Management Frame
work Planning process. Once the 
BLM acts on Blue Lake, action on 
ocher areas should follow. Neverthe
less, powerful elements of the Nevada 
political escablishmenc-allied with 
militant ORV groups and che Nevada 
Miners and Prospectors Association 
-will do their ucmosr co prevent BLM 
public-land programs in Nevada. Even 
now, they are pushing legislation in 
the Congress chat would give che 
scares authority co obtai n any BLM 
lands, even chose wirhdrawn by che 
BLM for ics own programs. In Ne
vada, anti-wilderness factions have 
made no secret of their intenrions co 
use such legislation as a vehicle for 
transferring co the state public lands 
considered co be prime wilderness 
candidates. 

The Nevad" Outdoor Recreation Re
som·ces Survey and l11dex has amassed 

Bala11ced Rock, oue of the 111111s11al 
formations in the Owyhee Desert. 



River OIiers sporting i11 a stream 
not far from T11cso11. 

a total of 89 prime wilderness re
gions, natural areas, and areas sig
nificant in boch respects, which we 
called "complexes." One such "com
plex" is Red Rock Canyon, located 
within 15 minutes of the las Vegas 
strip in Clark County's rugged Spring 
Mountains. This system of deep re
cessed canyons walled by towering, 
colorful sandstone cliffs contains rare 
flora, unusual rock formations, en
dangered wildlife, virgin forests, In
dian petroglypbs and pictographs, 
and ancient ceremonial mescal pits. 
High Rock Canyon in northern Wash
oe County is equally impressive. Here 
we found five spectacular, deeply in
cised, vertical-walled canyons, one of 
which contained rare carved and axle
grease inscriptions dating from the 
summer of 1852. These man-marks 
were made by pioneers following the 
little-known Applegate Trail, which 
ran through this country. Aside from 
its scenic and historic interest, High 
Rock Canyon is also one of a handful 
of areas in the entire Great Basin that 
still has remnants of the native tall
grass prairie (mainly consisting of 
Great Basin wild rye and Idaho fescue) 
known to be widespread in Nevada 
basins in primeval times. 

Of all the natural wonders we un
covered in Nevada, Leviathan Cave, a 
majestic cavern we prefer to list 
anonymously as existing "somewhere 
in eastern Nevada," is perhaps the 
most amai.ing. This cave bas dimen
sions said to exceed even the famed 
Carlsbad, Mammoth and Fingal's 
caves. Its entrance measures 100 by 
180 feet, with an interior room meas
uring 300 by 700 feet. Outside, the 
remote mountain crags surrounding 
the cave contain a forest of ancient 
bristlecone pines. Alvin Mclane of 

Reno, a renowned speleologist and 
member of NORA's executive board, 
fuse began to hear of a "picture-win
dow" cave possibly as early as 1959 
and subsequently told me of the ru
mors. At that time I was assigned to 
the Nevada BLM's cartographic sec
tion, compiling public land adminis
trative unit maps, and I managed to be 
assigned primary responsibility for 
the vicinity where the cave was re
ported. This allowed me to analyze 
aerial photographs of the area, where
upon in 1961, I spotted what first ap
peared co be "flaws" io two of the 
photos. Viewing them stereograph
ically revealed they were noc flaws at 
all, but a huge hole in the mountain
side. By early 1962, the map compila
tion was complete, the cave's location 
meticulously pinpointed, and its ap
proaches delineated.This map enabled 
Mclane to lead three expeditions to 
Leviathan Cave during which he 
mapped and photographed its in
terior. Together, Mclane and I pre
pared a NORA field study report and 
turned it over co the Nevada State 
Director in 1963. However, it rook 
seven years to realize the creation of 
a 3,400-acre Leviathan Cave Natural 
Area. 

Eastern Nevada, in general, is a land 
whose alpine heights abound with 
wonders. Aside from being one of 
America's richest cave regions, it also 
contains at least 12 forests of ancient 
bristlecone pines, the world's oldest 
living trees. They are so ancienr here 
(some are suspected to exceed 7,600 
years in age) that biologists have 
changed the species name of the Great 
Basin bristlecone pines, from Pin11s 
aristata to Pin11s longaeva. 

The two most significant bristle
cone pine forests located on public 

A rare black-footed 
ferret spotted ten years ago 
i11 South Dakota. 

lands are found on Morey Peak in 
northern Nye County and on the 
Schellcreek Range in White Pine and 
Lincoln counties. The Morey Peak 
forest was first described by none 
other than John Muir in the 1870's 
and is the only known forest in Neva
da growing on volcanic rock. Morey 
Peak itself is the remnaor of an an
cient caldera-similar in structure to 

Aravaipa Ca11yo11, Arizo11a, designated 
a BLM primitive area by order of 
Stewart Udall i11 Ja1111ary, 1969. 

Oregon's Crater Lake-which col
lapsed in prehistoric times. Out of it, 
NORA discovered three permanent, 
desert-bound waterfalls and some of 
the most intricate Anasazi-type petro
glyphs known anywhere. 

The Schellcreek Range forests (there 
are more than one) were not revealed 
to us until 1966, when an old Pioche 
prospector named J ames Hulse, Sr., 
escorred us to them. A 15,000-acre 
tract in one of these forests, high
lighted by Mt. Patterson's mammoth 
shaft of limestone (che "Rock of 
Ages"), was set aside by the BLM in 
1970 as a "botanical natural area." I n 
the "Rock of Ages" limestone pillar, 
we found several bristlecones grow
ing out of cracks in its perpendicular 
sides and a spectacular natural a rch in 
a hidden crevice on its south side. To
day, the Schellcreek Range is one of 
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27 areas in the Survey and Index chat 
have been set aside by the BLM since 
1969. Yee, Nevada's first designated 
primitive area still languishes in the 
seemingly interminable labyrinth of 
the BLM's "Management Framework 
Planning" schedule. 

In 1966, when NORA established 
the National Public Lands Task Force 
in order to extend its activities to other 
states, we found the same condition 
of public and bureaucratic ignorance 
with respect to BLM lands that bad 
characterized Nevada. Everywhere 
there was beauty that no one knew 
about. In Florida, for example, recent 
U.S. Coast Guard programs to revise 
nautical charts revealed several off
shore and estuary islands to be BLM 
lands. Most of these islands are vir
tually untouched and provide essential 
habitat for several rare and endan
gered species. The treasure hunt on 
BLM lands in ocher states has proved 
equally rewarding. 

In Washington, the future of 300,-
000 acres of BLM lands remains un
certain because they were not classi
fied whHe the Classification and Mul
tiple-use Act was in effect (1965-
1970). This failure means that some 
lands, such as one area in south
central Washington that contains one 
of the northernmost stands of western 
juniper, may be lost. Nevertheless, the 
movement to designate certain BLM 
lands for protection h as begun in 
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Hauser Narrows of the Missouri Ri11er, 
near Gates of the Mo1111tains. 

Time and marks of man: a pioneer's inscriptio,, in 
High Rock Canyon, Nevada, reads "Geo. N. Jaquith, July the 16th, 
1852,from IIVisc." At theright, the Hot Creekpetroglyphs, 
near Moore's Station, Nye Co1111ty, Ne11ada. 

Washington, a development that may 
finally preserve such areas as the 
5,000-acre Chopaka Mountain tract 
in the Okanogan region, which con
tains virgin forests, a fiord-like lake, 
and a sheer 5,000-foot mouotaici face. 
Cooperation between conservation
ists and the BLM has advanced further 
in Oregon than in Washington. The 
BLM's Burns district has already be
gun to integrate lands in the Steens 
Range-with its glacial U-shaped 
gorges and extensive wildlife-with a 
Desert Trail movement headed by 
Russell Pengelly of Burns, Oregon. 
On the coast, the BLM's Coos Bay 
District bas discovered a remarkable 
Jurassic-Age peat formation lying on 
tidal flats near New River. The .Rose
ville BLM District bas preserved a re
markable rain forest area near Glide, 
in the Cascade Foothills, known as the 
Wolf Creek Trail. 

In California, the pending Mojave 
Desert National Conservation Area 
bas been well publicized. Here, the 
Riverside BLM District, for the first 
time, has been . authorized to hire 
rangers to patrol such wild desert 
regions as the Cbuckawallas, Turtle 
Mountains (with the northernmost 
native fan palms), Whipple Mountains 
(only known gardens of saguaro cac
rus in California), Dumont Dunes and 
Tecopa Bore (desert cyprinodon pup
fish and unique dune flora), Fort Piute 
(unique p etroglyphs and desert 
springs), Rodman Mountains (only 
known Anasazi mathematical tables 
and ceremonial kivas), . Cima Dome 
(among the largest known Joshua tree 
forests), and the painted canyons of 
the Yuma Desert, Mecca Hills, and 
Grapevine Canyon. So far, 19 major 

areas totaling 2.7 million acres have 
been designated, and there is an effort 
under way to include in this desert 
conservation area much of the BLM 
lands east of che Sierra Nevada. 

Other California BLM lands include 
the McCain Valley tract in San Diego 
County, which includes the rugged 
In-Ko-Pab Mountains and portions of 
the Anza-Borrego Desert, a nd the 
Otay Mountain tract, a wildland only 
20 miles from San Diego. In central 
California along the Sierra Nevada 
foothills there are extensive BLM pub
lic lands, fearuriog wild-river sections 
of the San Joaquin and Yuba rivers. In 
the Coast Range (from San Luis Obis
po County to Humboldt County) che 
BLM administers more land than the 
Forest Service. The one area in this 
region where the California BLM 
seems to be advancing is in the King 
Range, in southern Humboldt Coun
ty. Here, the BLM controls nearly nine 
miles of remote and so-far undevel
oped northern California coastline 
and has special authority under an Act 
of Congress to purchase private lands 
sought by land speculators. We hope 
the BLM will maintain the immediate 
coastline in its present wilderness 
state. Alth·ough the King Range tract 
lacks redwoods (an ecological, not 
man-caused, phenomenon), it still 
contains extensive virgin forests and 
is said to be more pristine in its gen
eral character than the Point Reyes 
National Seashore. 

Arizona's BLM lands are largely 
restricted to the Sonoran Desert in the 
south, the Lower Colorado River re
gion, and the Arizona Strip country 
north of the Grand Canyon. I n co
operation with Arizona conservation-



ists, we have identified 2 l prime de 
facto wilderness areas on the state's 
BLM lands, 14 of which have even 
been recognized by che BLM scare of
fice in Phoenix, though no formal 
action ro set these lands aside has yet 
been taken. Arizona also contains the 
first BLM public lands primitive areas 
-Aravaipa and Paria canyons - estab
lished in January 1969 in che eleventh 
hour of the Johnson Administration 
by oucgoi ng Secretary of the I ncerior 
Stuart Udall. Among the 21 identified 
areas deserving similar designation is 
Burro Creek Canyon, a botanically 
unique area in that here the saguaro of 
che Sonoran Desert and the Joshua 
tree of the Mojave exist side by side. 
Another prime area, the Bill Will.iams 
Mountains, contains remnant herds of 
che desert bighorn sheep and Mexican 
pronghorn antelope. Ocher areas in
clude the Gila Mountains, Sullivan 
Canyon, the Black Mountains, and the 
Boboquivari Peak area. 

Some of the most spectacular scen
ery to be found on BLM lands occurs 
in Utah, whose 22. 7 million acres of 
BLM Lands include some 40 wilder
ness area candidates. This rugged, 
colorful scace also comains some of 
the most important archaeological ar
tifacts to be found anywhere on DLM 
lands- more than 2,000 ancient Ana
sazi and Moki pueblo ruins and cliff 
dwellings. Long considered by many 
to be the greatest wilderness lefr in the 
contiguous United States, Utah's Can-

yonlands are still little explored, and 
many of their attractions still await 
discovery. Like those of Nevada and 
Alaska, Utah's public lands offer a 
classic adventure experience for desert 
and canyon explorers, wild river en
thusiasts, and seekers of wilderness 
solitude. The Waterpocket Fold coun
try (part of which was incorporated 
into Capitol Reef National Park in 
1969) and the Henry Mounrains pro
vide an almost complete representa
tion of Utah's varied life zones. Rang
ing from upper Sonoran Desert co 
Hudsonian habitats, this country en
compasses an elevation change of al
most 8,000 feet-from 3,700 feet co 
11,615 feet (Mt. Ellen, in the Hen
ries). Time and the elements have 
sculpted the Henries into a fanrastic 
array of strange colorful formations. 
These mountains are also noced as one 
of chc few areas still possessing a 
genuine herd of wild bison. 

Ease of the Colorado River, the 
BLM's Monticello District, which in
cludes Ucah's famed "Four Corners" 
region, has designated narural areas at 
mysterious Dark Canyon, as well as 
pending actions at Moki Canyon, 
Grand Guieb (co be upgraded co 
primicive area status), and Cedar Can
yon. West of tht! Colome.lo Ri,·1:r, tbt: 
Escalante Canyons and che northern 
extension of Paria Canyon ha"e been 
added to che BLM's primicive area sys
tem. In north-central Utah, che BLM's 
Price District has been concern plating 

still further actions for the rugged 
canyons of the Green River, including 
sublime Desolation Canyon. Farther 
west, in the Great Basin, there is 
growing concern for such areas as the 
Sevier Desert, Little Sahara, San Fran
cisco Mountains, and the Great Salt 
Lake Deserc. 

Idaho conrains rwo outstanding 
BLM regions- che Owyhee Desert 
and the Great Snake River Plain. The 
grandeur and historical significance 
of the six-million-acre Owyhee Desert 
are unrivaled. 1t is a region of deep, 
vertical-walled canyons, strange bal
anced rocks, huge sand dunes, and 
geothermal springs. It contains petro
glyphs and well-preserved remnants 
of the Oregon Trail. A century later 
the old wheel grooves of wagon trains 
remain intact, providing an object les
son in today's off-road vehicle crisis. 
The Snake River Plain provides one 
of America's great showplaces of the 
most bizarre effeccs of volcanism. The 
region is a huge morass of ragged, 
jumbled, and smooch lava Aows, fuma
roles, craters, ci oder cones, lava cubes, 
underground rivers, springs, and nat
ural arches. The 1.5 million-acre 
Snake River Plain is one of the largest 
and wildest landscapes in che Pacific 
NonLw1:sc. Norc-hern Idaho has only 
a few scattered traces, but those along 
Coeur d'Alene Lake (including the 
Mineral Ridge Scenic Area) and che 

Continued 011 p~1ge 29 

The Great B1,si11 
bristlecm,e pine (Pinus 
lon_gaeva) ab(umds 011 

8LM lauds i11 easteru 
Nevada. Some are 
b,die,•ed ro be more than 
7,600 years Q/d. 
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On the 
Reef 

• m 
Hawaii 

Airport Extension 
for What? 

CINDY WINEGAR 

HAW All, THE NEWEST of scaces, 
has now come of age environ

mencally and ado peed the primary cool 
of mainland environmentalists, the 

EPA-based lawsuit. The Hawaii 
Chapter of the Sierra Club joined with 
Life of the Land (a local environment
al action group deriving its name from 
Hawaii's stare motto), che Hawaii 
Audubon Society, Friends of the 
Earth, and four Honolulu residents 
living in the environs of the Honolulu 
I nternational Airport in challenging 
the adequacy of the FAA's environ
meoral impact statemenr (EIS) on the 
proposed Reef Runway addition co the 
airport.The Reef Runway, Jong touted 
by the state Department of Transpor
tation and the local cement lobby, is 
the first offshore runway on reef lands 
anywhere in the world. Orher locales, 
such as Chicago, with its Lake Michi
gan proposal, have discarded plans 
for runways surrounded by water. 

At fuse glance the Reef Runway has 
a seductive appeal. A parallel runway 
more than a mile from the present one 
would seem to assure noise reduetion 
and some improvement in safecy. Be
leaguered residential areas, which are 
continually affiicted with aircraft noise 
and rhe possibiliry of an aviarioo dis
aster, might find much-deserved relief. 
Bur a detailed examination of th e en
vironmental impact statement for the 
project and ocher documents related 
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co rhe Reef Runway reveals a different 
and disturbing story. 

The Reef Runway addition to the 
airport was expressly designed, ac
cording co the EIS, to increase the 
capacity of the airport in addition to 
allegedly reducing noise levels and in
creasing safety. Indeed, on page one 
of the impact statement the projected 
H onolulu tourist le,·el for 1990 is 
cited as more rhan eleven million visi
tors. Anyone who lives in or has vis
ited the fiftieth state recencly knows 
that H awaii is undergoing severe so
cial and environme111al strains with 
the present two million t0urists a year. 
The airlines are 001 in favor of the 
Reef Runway because they feel they 
have sufficient capacity ar che Hono
lulu Airport to last until ac lease 1980. 
Figures from the Civil Aeronautics 
Board support their contentions. T o 
rbe surprise of many, Hawaii has been 
a losing rouce since the number of 
carriers was dramacically increased 
from the original chree airlines chat 
serviced the islands. 

The capacity "need" cited by the EIS 
also points up a fundamental flaw in 
che salesmanship used by che govern
mental auchoricies. Boch runways are 
co be ucilized, so chac as che passenger 
total exceeds the capacicy of che exist
ing wide-body fleec of aircrafr, the 
oumber of operations will rise. Jc does 
not take a visiooary to realize that ac
cording co the state's visitor projec
tions both the Reef and the present 
runways will be used heavily, thus 
negating any significant decrease in 
noise, and probably intensifying safety 
and air pollution problems. Further
more, at this lace dare no one knows 
(or is telli ng) exactly which aircraft 
will use which runway. 

The Reef Runway lawsuit was filed 
in November of 1972 by two Hono
lulu lawyers, Michael Sherwood and 
Brook Hare.J udge Samuel King of che 
D istrict Court of Hawaii heard crial 
testimony for nearly one week in mid
December. Expert witnesses were 
called by the plaintiffs to testify on 
such diverse topics as airport en,·iron
mental impact stacemenrs, demograph
ic impacts, air pollution, water qual
ity, and wildlife habirac. At issue was 
the integrity of rhe 43-page EIS, espe
cially che pages devoted tO a dis
cussion of alternatives. Plaintiffs ar
gued thac numerous important alter
natives, including the shifting of 
general aviation to' a separate field, 
diverting the noisiest aircraft (the 

U.S. Air Force's KC-135 rankers) tO 

existing military airports on Oahu, 
and compe11ing H awaiian and Aloha 
Airlines DC-9s and 737s co utilize the 
full runway, were noc even mentioned. 
The few alternatives cited by the de
fendants (the FAA, che U.S. Depart
ment of Transportation, and rhe scace 
Department of Transportation) were 
given shore shrifr . 

Apart from the environmentalists' 
reliaoce on another statute, the Air
port and Airways Development Act, 
the crucial issue concerned the prep
aration of the environmental impact 
statement. T he Federal Aviation Ad
ministration improperly farmed rhe 
EIS out co the scare, which chen im
properly gave it to the Ralph M. Par
sons Company, an engineering firm. 
At che time char Parsons prepared the 
EIS, che firm held a state comracc co 
serve as consultant to che Honolulu 
Internacional Airport. One of the spe
cific duries set forth in the contract 
was co oversee che consrrucrion of rhe 
Reef Runway. Thus. Parsons horh had 
and has a direct financial interest in 
the Reef Runway project, potentially 
the largest contract e"er !er by 1he 
srate. No ocher environmental case has 
raised this sore of financial conflict of 
interest. 

In a seven-page opinion issued just 
before Christmas, Judge King found 
against the Sierra Club and che other 
plaintiffs. I nterestingly. no mencion 
of any case law was made in che rexr of 
his opinion. The decision described 
the errors in the impact statement as 
errors of draftsmanship. Plaintiffs 
meanwh ile had cited the lack of noise, 
air pollurion, or demographic srudies, 
and the failure to noce in the EIS one 
of two major noise scudies which con
cluded that che Reef Runway would 
not significanrly reduce noise. The 
judge also ruled thac the National En
vironmental P olicy Acr does not pre
vent the employment of a private con
tractor with a financial srake in che 
project from preparing the EIS. 

The Reef R unway case is on appeal 
to che Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 
in San Francisco, where an injunction 
pending appeal was granted in June 
of this year. The full appeal took place 
on August 7, 1973, before a new panel 
of judges. The case has been taken 
under advisement and an opinion 
should issue shortly. 

Cindy 117inegar has been active i11 
Sierra Club affairs i11 Hawaii. 



H igh-tension for Everyone 

Forests of the Future 

IT IS CONSERVATIVELY esti
mared rhar in the next cen years one 

hundred thousand miles of new trans
mission lines will be built in the 
U nited States- a hundred thousand 
miles of heavy metal conductors and 
12-swry-high skeletons whose stark 
shapes will be silhouetted against for
ested mountainsides and fertile farm
lands. Each mile of right-of-way pass
ing through a densely wooded area 
requires the sacrifice of about ceo 
thousand trees, leaves a wide slash of 
destruaion that is perpetuated with 
powerful brush-killers, and provides 
a broad avenue for erosion. A hundred 
thousand miles of right-of-way is 
comparable to crisscrossing back and 
forth 30 times from coast to coast. l n 
the 1980's another hundred thousand 
miles will be constructed and in the 
1990's another. ... Slowly but inex
o rably, these harsh steel struetures are 
replacing the delicately interwoven 
panern of the living forests. And, like 
gianc robots reproducing themselves, 
they are creating che forests of the 
future. 

Even now, these ugly structures have 
become so commonplace chat it is 
hard to find a broad vista that is com
pletely free of them. "You' ll get used 
tO them," say the power company ex
ecutives; "Pretty soon you won't even 
notice them anymore." And the really 
frightening thing is that chis is true. 
The ability to look without seeing is 
part of the adaptation we are all mak
ing to a rapidly deteriorating environ
ment. We look aro1111d billboards and 
ove1· superhighways and 1111der trans
mission lines, and pretty soon we 
don't really see at all anymore. 

Landscape photographers recognize 
more clearly than most people what 
is happening co our countryside. The 
lens of the camera (and, therefore, the 
eye of che photographer) sees a land
~cape exactly as it is, the simple un-

LOUISE B. YOUNG 

adulterated facts of reality. A little 
child sees this way, too. But the so
phisticated human mind has the abil
ity to discount disrraccing faccors, and 
chis mencal editing interferes with the 
single visual impact of beauty, che 
sensual impression of a thing whole 
and harmonious in all its pares. 

By the turn of the century a network 
of transmission lines will have en
meshed our land in a vast spiderweb. 
Another generation growing up then 
will ne, er see an uncluttered sweep of 
prairie land or the gentle curve of hill 
against a clean horizon. As Rene Du
bos has observed, "Man is able t0 

adapc co aLnosc anything. That is the 
real tragedy .... As we become adapt
ed we accept worse and worse condi
tions without realizing that a child 
born and raised in this environment 
has no chance of developing his cotal 
physical and mental potential." 

The visual pollution of transmission 
lines is a very serious environmental 

J:'rnblem, but there are other less
known environmental problems 
caused by these lines, and these are 
becoming more serious as the eleccric 
utility companies go to higher and 
higher voltages. The big new lines, 
built to carry maximum power at 
minimum cost, create a number of 
"side effeets" that are irritating and 
possibly dangerous to the thousands 
of people living near them. 

Lines are being built roday that 
carry 765,000 volts and are capable of 
transmitting enough electricity tO 

provide the average needs of a city the 
size of Chicago. This enormous flow 
of electricity is carried on bare wires 
that pass o,,erhead, in many places no 
more than 40 feet above roads and 
farms. le may come as a surprise to 
many people to hear that the lines that 
carry these great amounts of power 
are not insulated. In fact, no trans
mission lines are insulated in the way 
electric cords are in our homes. The 
theory is chat air is a good insulator, 
and this is true-up to a certain critical 
voltage. But beyond this point any in
crease in voltage or any imperfections 
in the line cause the air to break down 
as an insulat0r, and electricity is dis
charged. The critical point at which 
this "corona discharge" occurs de
pends on several design charaaer
istics such as the number of conduc
tors and their diameter and spacing. 
In general, the greater che diameter of 
the conductors and the wider the 
spacing, the higher the voltage char 
can be carried without reaching the 
critical voltage. Bue larger, more 
complex lines are more expensive to 
build. As voltages have steadily risen, 
elearic companies have been building 
lines chat operate closer and closer to 
the critical voltage. The 765,000-volt 
lines operate so near the breakdown 
point char any scratches, soot, or 
grains of pollen on the wires cause a 
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discharge of electricity into the at
mosphere. 

In corona discharge. high-energy 
electrons leave the surface of rhe con
ductor, srrike che molecules of air, 
and cause chem co split into molecular 
fragments. The space surrounding rhe 
discharge becomes a seething caul
dron of electrical and chemical ac
tivity. There are many processes in
volved, and some of the chemicals 
formed are considered co be partic
ularly damaging to living things. 

One of the mosr important reactions 
involves rhe element oxy_gen, who~e 
molecule normally concai ns two atom<;. 
When ir is struck hy a high-energy 
i>lectron, formation of a <;pecial type 
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of oxygen molecule containing three 
atom<; results. This new molecule. 
known as ozone, is now recognized 
to he one of the mosr toxic elements 
in our atmosphere. Polluted air often 
contains high levels of ozone, and re
search has revealed that exposure to 

concentrations of ozone as low as .05 
pares per million by volume affects rhc 
growth, yield, and life expectancy of 
many planrs. Ozone is known co he 
causing extensive damage to vegera
uon in chi,; country. from rhe Cali
fornia citrus groves to the whire pine 
forests in the eastern lTnited States. 
Laboratory animal<; regularly exposed 
10 low concentrations of 01one show 
lung-tissue damage similar to emphy-

sema and fibrosis. They also show in
creased i ncidence of sterility, neonatal 
death, and defective offspring. The 
scienrisrs reporting these experiments 
suggest that these effects may be 
caused by alteration of rhe genetic 
consricution of che sperm by the ozone. 
Similar rypes of biological damage are 
thought to occur in humans when th"y 
are chronically exposed co ozone levels 
greater ·rhan .05 parts per million. 

Other mutagenic and coxic chemi
cals such as hydrogen peroxide, hy
droxyl radicals, and singlet oxygen 
are generated in the breakdown of air 
by electric discharge. Yee electric 
companies are building thousands of 
miles of lines char cause corona dis
charge wichour adequate scientific 
studies to evaluare che effect of rhese 
chemical reactions on rhe armosphere 
along the rights-of-way where many 
people spend a large part of their lives. 

One annoying phenomenon has 
long been associated with overhead 
transmission lines. When the air be
comes a partial conductor, electro
magnetic fields are set up chat inter
fere wicb radio and television signals. 
For good reception in rural areas, 
where signal strengths are low, inter
ference levels muse also be kepr low. 
In order to reduce the interference 
from transmission l ines, heavier and 
more expensive construction is re
quired. But rhe design criteria used by 
power company engineers are not 
adequate co assure rural residents 
acceptable radio and television recep
tion, especially in bad weather. In 
effect, rural residents are being created 
like second-class citizens as far as 
their right to be free from electronic 
inrerference is concerned. 

The new 765,000-volt lines also 
produce a continuous humming and 
crackling sound which in rain or 
snow becomes a loud roar. Noise 
levels up co 70 decibels have been re
corded. At this level it is necessary to 
shout to conduce normal conversa
tion. Ninety decibels is the legal limit 
for noise levels regularly imposed 
upon people during work ing hours 
and beyond that level employees must 
be protected co prevent deterioration 
of their hearing. Many city dwellers 
are a lso protected against irritating 
noise levels. For instance, in Chicago 
a city ordinance forbids the installa
tion of appliances char cause noise 
levels exceeding 5 5 decibels at the loc 
line in residential zones. Bue rural ciri
zens have no such proreccion against 



this invasion by the electric companies 
of their right to peaceful enjoymenc of 
their homes and properry. 

One of the most unpleasant and 
hazardous features of life near these 
rights-of-way is the ever-present dan
ger of electric shock from contact 
with metallic objects. A strong elec
tric field exisrs berween the trans
mission wires and che ground and 
when a conducting object such as an 
automobile or a piece of farm machi
nery comes inco this field it rakes on 
voltage. If rhe object is insulated from 
rhe ground (by rubber tires for ex
ample), a charge builds up. When a 
person couches the object, the accu
mulated voltage flows through him to 

ground. The larger the object and the 
closer it is to che line, che greater the 
voltage transmitted by rhe person. If 
the current is strong enough, one be
comes physically unable to release the 
conducting object and current con
tinues ro flow rhrough his body co rhe 
ground. The threshold of danger is 
determined by rhe amount of volrage 
a person can condua and still be able 
co release the object using the muscles 
directly stimulated by the current. 

Arti cles published by elearical en
gineers in professional journals show 
thac ic is cbeoretically possible for a 
person coming into contact with a 
long metal object such as a pipe, a 
fence, or a gutter under a 765,000-
volt rransmission line co experience 
currents exceeding an adult's safe let
go threshold. For a child the hazard 
is greater. These studies also show 
that shocks causing major physiolog
ical damage could result from concacc 
with large vehicles parked under 
500,000- and 765,000-volc Jines. Yee 
utility companies do nor warn prop
erry owners of such dangers. In fact, 
they claim that there is no hazard, that 
these shocks are "similar to touching 
a doorknob on a cold day." 

The companies hope to avoid se
rious accident from these shocks by 
grounding all merallic objects in and 
near the righr-of-way. Bue grounding 
wires can become corroded, damaged, 
or removed, and the presence of ve
hicles or machinery chat do not nor
mally belong on the property could 
create a hazard. 

The problems created by che 765,-
000-rnlt lines are just the beginning
electric companies are planning to go 
co much higher voltages in che very 
near fucure. Development work is cur
rently in progress on overhead trans-
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mission lines that will carry 1,500,000 
and even 2,000,000 volts. 1c must be 
emphasized, however, chat ic is noc che 
high voltage in itself that is respon-
5,i!Jle for the most important "side 
effects" created by lhese lines, bul the 
design of the lines themselves. Corona 
discharge could be reduced co a mini
mum by using larger and more nu
merous conductors, and danger of 
shock could be reduced by increasing 
che height of the lines. 

Both these solurions, of course, 
require more expensive equipment 
which runs counter to the overriding 
objective of the electric companies 
co produce and transmit power ar the 
cheapest possible price. This cheap-

oess is achieved at the expense of the 
hundreds of thousands of people who 
will be living in che path of these big 
lines. It is achieved by unnecessary 
waste of electric power and by ex
travagant land use. If unchallenged, 
these policies will increasingly clissi
pate irreplaceable natural resources. 
For example, a power company ex
ecutive, speaking ac a symposium of 
international power engineers in Swe
den in 1971, suggested that the prob
lem of induced shock from ultra-high
volrage lines might be solved by pur
chasing and fencing the righcs-of
way. "This solution," he said, ''may 
be more economical for che power 
companies than increasing ground 
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clearances." fencing rigbcs-of-way for 
transmission lines would represent a 
major usurpation of land as corridors 
for the lines projected by che curn of 
the century would amount to at least 
five million acres. In addition, the 
fencing would divide farm properties, 
isolating seccions of land from barns 
and machinery and would effectively 
take much more land out of produc
tion than che right-of-way icself. 

One possibility for improving the 
efficiency of land use is the establish
ment of common rights-of-way for 
utilities: gas and water pipes, tele
phone and electric li nes. Such consoli
dation would substantially reduce the 
total use of land for righcs-of-way. 
However, the design of elecc.ric lines 
presently being constructed makes 
utility corridors impractical. Extra
bigh-voltage overhead lines creace 
such a hazard of electric shock that 
the installation and maintenance of 
ocber utility lines becomes a major 
problem. The concept of common 
corridors is noc feasible as long as cbe 
electric companies build their trans
mission lines in such a way that dan
gerous currents can be induced. 

I t has also been suggested that 
transmission line rights-of-way be 
used for public recreation: picnic 
parks, wildlife sanctuaries, equestrian 
or bicycle paths. But the possibility of 
electric shock from conducting ob
jects under the exc.ra-bigh-voltage lines 
would make the use of these areas un
pleasant, if not positively dangerous. 
Birds and animals are frightened by 
the electric fields and give them a wide 
berth whenever possible. 

Under our present laws electric 
companies are permitted to erect lines 
that make the land beneath chem vir
tually unusable. The right of eminent 
domain gives them che power to con
demn and fence off millions of acres 
jusc because this solution may be more 
economical cban increasing che height 
of their lines. With the increased pres
sure on land resources and the in
creasing use of land for nonproduc
ci ve purposes, a generation from now 
such rights-of-way, surrounded by 
high fences, sprayed wicb brush-kill
ers, and posted with "Encer at Your 
Own Risk" signs, may be the principal 
biking rrails and recreation areas 
available in America. 

It is obvious that che most effective 
way of reducing che environmeoral 
impact of power transmission would 
be co bury most of che lines. Under-
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ground lines would not mar the land
scape or elecc.rify che air; chey would 
not attract lightning and would be 
less vulnerable co storm damage.They 
would never cause the buildup of scacic 
electric charge. Their inscallacion 
would require the dest.ruccion of fewer 
crees, and once the earth was replaced, 
vegecacion could be allowed to grow 
back across most of the cleared strip. 

Underground transmission has been 
used for many years. The oldest and 
most commonly used technology, the 
oil-insulated line, was designed for 
relatively low-voltage lines and it is 
still used for disc.ribucion lines. How
ever, the oil-insulated lines are too 
clumsy and inefficient to carry high 
voltages without enormous losses and 
expense. Better techniques for crans-

IF A RIGHT-OF-WAY AGENT 
COMES TO YOUR DOOR 

l. Don't sign anything. In many 
instances, those who resist ap
propriations end up with as much 
as seven times the first offer. You 
should receive a high payment be
cause the line will have an impor
tant effect on the quality of your 
life and property. 

2. Find out as much information 
from the agent as you can. What 
other properties does che line 
cross? Whac is cbe highest voltage 
it will carry? How many conduc
cors will be strung over chis right
of-way? How high will the towers 
be, and where will they be placed? 
How much TV and radio inter
ference will they cause? 

3. Immediately following che 
agent's departure, call neighbors 
who will be involved and advise 
chem not co sign, aod suggest that 
chey call their neighbors. Assem
ble cbe group as rapidly as pos
sible, because a group has power 
that an individual Jacks. 

4. Find a lawyer knowledgeable 
in environmental law. This is not 
easy, as lawyers unacquainted with 
the field may claim thac fighting 
right-of-way appropriations is 
hopeless. Yet in recent cases 
power companies have been re
quired to jusrify the need for cbe 
line, consider alternate routes, 
and assess the environmental im
pact of each. 

mircing large quantities of power have 
been successfully used in a number of 
places around the world such as New 
Zealand, Scandinavia, England and 
France. But in cbe United Stares the 
very few high-voltage cables chat have 
been installed underground utilize the 
inefficient old-fashioned method and 
are so wasteful that they have been 
used only for very shore distances in 
highly populated areas. Again, the 
reason for chis technological lag is to 
be found in che principle of maximum 
economy. Underground lines are 
more expensive and, although new de
signs offer promising price reductions 
and great improvements in efficiency, 
cbe companies have been loacb co in
vest the time and money necessary to 
perfect cbem. 

Lines insulated wich special gases 
such as SFs (sulfur hexafluoride) are 
practical, and chis technology is being 
used extensively abroad. Lines cooled 
to very low temperatures with liquid 
nitrogen or helium appear to offer 
maximum efficiency for high-voltage 
transmission. The engineers at Gen
eral Electric and Union Carbide who 
have designed these lines believe thac 
wicb proper funding these technol
ogies could be made commercially 
feasible within a decade and that they 
would compete economically with 
overhead lines when large amounts of 
power are transmicred long distances. 

Unfortunately, however, these de
velopment projeccs are not being suf
ficiently funded, while ultra-high
volcage transmission is being pushed 
very rapidly. Unless cbe American 
people unite to puc enough pressure 
on electric utility companies to bury 
their lines, cbe investment in these 
monstrous overhead lines will have 
progressed so far cbat ic will be im
possible to arrest their march across 
our land. These giant sceel skeletons 
will deface our countryside for our 
lifetime, perhaps for our children's 
and grandchildren's also. None of us 
would build a house or even a mobile 
home with all the plumbing lines and 
electric conduits strung ouc in full 
view and cutting diagonally across the 
living room. Of course it would be 
cheaper co do so, but we would rather 
pay a little more to create clean, un
cluttered living spaces in our homes. 
We Americans are cbe richest people 
on earth. We can afford co preserve 
uncluctered beauty in our outdoor liv
ing spaces as well. 

Conti1111ed 011 page 30 
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EPA Jeopardizes Clean Air 

Get Polluted 4 Ways 

TIii I '\J\ IRON\11:r-. f AL PROI fC I ION AGlN(') 

(I- PA) will :.oon hold hearing~ 111 Wash
ington. D.C.. Atlanta. Dalla:., Denver. and 
':,.in hanc1:.co on four aherna11ve wi1ys 10 
· g1 ") ·· 1 urn I Ame111.:,1. The:.c hearings arc 
the la1e:.1 Lhap1er 111 the EPA"s t hree-year
long lm101-:,, or, 1olat1ng the Clean Air Act 
of 1970. A:. directed b) the m:1, the EPA 111 
Apnl. IY7 1, 1~:,ucd national :,tandards cal
~ulatcd to upgrade urban air qwtli ty. A few 
111onlh\ later. thc cl'A :.e::l guideline:, for 
,t.ilc 1mplcmenta11on of tho:,e :,tandard:. 
1 h.1t ,, uuld have rc:,u l1cd 111 the cleteriora1ion 
ufa11 qua lit) throL1ghou1 va:,I rural and sub
u1 ban I cg10n\ of the Lountr). The Sierra 
C. !uh ,ucd the I l'A 1111<.ler the:: Clean Air Act 
fl•I failmg 10 protect area~,, hol>e ,1ir ~a:, a:. 
)l"t unpolluted I he U.S. Dhtricl Court 
( \1:1). 1972). lhe Court of Appenl~ (Novem
ber. 1972). and 1111ali) the Supreme Court 
( htnP. 1973) e;1Lh allirmcd that the C lean 
An Au pruhib11~ the :,,1gnifirnn1 deteriora
tion ofa1r qua ht) 111 an) portion of any :,tale. 

The EPA 's Solution 

On Jul) 16.197J.inre:,pons..:1othc!:iuprcme 
C.oun dcc1'1011. the LPA pubh~hed 111 the 
l-cde1al Rcg1:,1e1 (38 1- R 18986) fouraherna
t11c plan\ f01 tho.: .. prc,cnuon of ,1gnilkan1 
au qua hi) dcll:nora11011:· I he:.c a lterna-
11, e,- none ol ,, hllh nh:cl the I cqu1re111cnh 
of<..ong1 e~,. the courts. or cl..:an air-are: 

I. All' Quahl) Increment Plan: would set 
a na11onal u111form linlll to the .imounl of 
par11cula1e mailer and ,tJlfur dioxide 1ha1 

border:, were cau:,1ng ~1gnifican1 deteriora-
11011. 

4. Ar..:a Classification Plan: would require 
each ~wte to d1, 1dc all'-quali1y regions into 
1~0 Lone:,. In Zone 11. emis~ion inerea:.es 
over 1972 le, els would be limited as set forth 
111 the Air Quahl) l ncremelll Plan. In Zone 
I, which would comprbe areas with excep
uonall} dean 111r where polluting dcvclop
mcnl 1:, not 1111cndcd. cm1:,:.ion-level in
creases would be more :,e\crei} re:.1ricted. 
cxe::mp11on:, from zone regula11ons would 
be allowed on u case-b}-case ba:,1:, as deter
mmed by each -,1ate. 

Each of the four plans re4uires that the 
"'best ;iv,iilabh:"' control technology be 
u11'1Led 111 newly cons1ruc1ed bu:,iness and 
mdusll"lal facilitie:. rnvt:red by the EPA's 
ncv. '1,1 of 16 categories of air pollution 
sources. 

i.:(>uld be e111111cd in a given area in exce:,s of :":·: ·._.-_::;-- ·, 
the 1972 le\,ch for these pollutant!>. In other 
,,ord:.. in an) lornhl) "here the acwal le,cb 
111 1972 were below federal s tandard,. pol
lution levels could be increa:,ed only by a 
:.pecitied amount. 

2. cmis,1011 Limitation Plan: would set a 
ceil111g on the level:, of particulate 1na11er and 
,ulrur dioxide pcrmllled for a given dean-air 
region. This ceil111g would be ba,ed on a 
regional average for these pollulanl, ,o 1ha1 
- unlike the Air Qualit) Increment Plan-
1hi:, alternati, e would permit a region to 
degrade it,air :,e,crei) in one lot:ahly so long 
a, the regional avernge were mai111ained by 
the cx1,11.:nce of d..:an-air loeal11ie, elsewhere 
111 the region. 

3. Local Dcli111tion Plan: would permit 
each :,late 10 determine on a ca!.c-b} ·t:ase 
ba,1, \\ hL·thcr an) new :,oun:e ,,·11h111 11:, 

A Staff Report 

The Four Plans Will ot Work 
The lirsl 10 publicly cri11cize plans 2, 3. and 4 
as being unable lo prevem significant de
tcriorauon of air quality was the EPA 11self. 
Bui th.: Sierra Club contends that all four 
plans would. if adopted ai. linal regulations. 
promote $ignificant detenoralion. The aher
nati,es viola1.: the Cle,111 Air Act and the 
federal court order 111 the followmg respects: 
• Or-.L, 1\\0 l'0Ll.ulAl\lS ,\RI:. REGULAll,O. 

E:.ven though the court order extend:. to all 
pollulallls covered by the Clean Air Act, the 
EPA"s four plans offer specific regulations 
onl) for part1cula1c mailer and sulfur di
oxide. Control over other pollutants rests 
on a blanket requirement 1ha1 New Source 
Performance Standards be applied to any 
nev. fauli1; that come:. under EPA's list 
of 16 categories of air pollution sources. 
Unfortunately. as the EPA notes. polluting 
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sources in cbm-mr regions may o.:,cced the 
national air-qua hi) standards even with the 
New Source Performance Standards in 
effect. 
• \IAJOR POLL!., flO:-.. ~l.,RC~ Mtl 0\111 11:D. 

Even though the courts have interpreted the 
Clean Air Act to mean that s1gmticant de
terioration is 10 be prevented regardless of 
the source of the pollution. the EPA ·s four 
alternate plans would regulate onl) 16 cate
gories of industrial l'acilrtics c1nd other large 
s1c11ionary air pollu11on sources. Construc
tion plum> for new towni., highways, large 
shopping centers and other commercial de
velopments, apartment :.ind housing com
plexes. and mass recrea11ona I facilities would 
be allowed to proceed umegulated. Any 
one of them is a potcmial mnjor i.ource of 
air pollu11on. 
• PRI,\ l:Nl IQ:--, OF 51GNIFl("A1'. T 0[ 1 lRIORA I ION 

IS LHl '' rHE H \'\IDS m IJ!l SIATl:S. The 
federal court has ordered the 1::PA 10 "dis
approve any portion of a state plan \\ hich 
fails IO effecllvely pre\ent the significant 
deterioration of e>.isting air quahl)'" and to 
issue new regulations for that st.tie. Yet 
Plan 3 allows the states complete authorny 
to arrive at their own definition of significant 
deterioration. and Plan 4\ exemption pro
vision gives the slates a loophole for s1m1iar 
self-regulation. Although 42 !>!ates have 
rnl..en a position against deterioration of air 
quality. not one has develoµed an effective 
enforcement progrnm. The state with t0ugh 
air-quality comrob becomes a 1wo-11me 
loser: (1) industry locatt!!> in c1nd contributes 
to employment and the tax base of neighbor
ing and more lenient states. and (2) the mr 
quality of the state prohibiting :,ignific,tnt 
deteriorauon ma) still decline as pollution 
crosses over state lines from 11s more lt:nient 
neighbors. The states. as a practical mailer. 
cannot adopt significant deterioration pro
hibitions individually. 
• SIC,1'.IHC,\NT m I lRIORA 110'1 IS ALLOWlcO. 

The court order e>.plic11ly states thc11 signif
ica111 deterioration of existing air qua lit) is 
not to be permitted "in any pomon of any 
state:· yet none of the four plans complies 
with this order. Plan 1 comes the closest 10 a 
lawful response. This alternative has the 
potential for direct!) defining the amount of 
deterioration 10 be µerrn111ed 111 those vast 
portions of the United States vvherc the mr 
1s now s1gnificantl) purer than the level, set 
in the national a1r-4uality standards. But 
in its present form, Pl,tn I must abo be re
Jec1ed- ti1 :.1, bec.:ausc like the other three 
plans II onl} covers two pollutanb (par
ticulate mailer and sulfur dioxide); second, 
becaw,e the limits ll imposes on em1ss1on 
leveb for these two pollutants arc too mild 
to effectively protect clean au ; ,rnd third. 
bt:rnusc la, gc 111crcascs 111 t:1111ss1ons from 
t,tl l stad,s- \\h1t·h spread pollution o~c1 
thousands of s4uare miles, unpa1nng v1s1-
b1ltty and 111c1easmg the ac1d1t_y of nun
would be al!O\\ed because they m1gh1 not 
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produce .i sutliciently large 111crcasc in 
ground-le\·el conccntra11ons to fall under 
the restrictions imposed b) this plan. 

Plan 2's regional pollution avernging s}S· 
1cm would allow the states to concentrate 
pollution sources in particular locations, 
rcsultmg in significant detenoration of air 
qualit) in those areas. Plan 3. allowing the 
states complete uuthorit)- 10 define s1gmf-
1rn111 deterioration. olfer, no control what
soe\er over the ult1m,11c lc,el of dt:teriorn-
11on. A st.He conce1rnbl) could allow the 
air qual,t> in all or its cle,1n-mr regions 10 
detenorate right up to the levels of the 
federal air quaht> standards. 

Plan 4 sets pollu1ion-h.:vd regulations. but 
openl} establishes e,empuons 10 the regu
lations wherever there ii. an ·'unusual avail
abilit> of raw rna1eri,tls in the area or in 
order 10 support comprehensive. long-range 
development plans. or to avoid the necessit) 
for locating relall\ely pollution-prone m
dustries near populated areas."' This excep
tion pro~ ides a blatant clue to wh) the EPA 
has failed to enforce the Clean Air Act. 
During the proceedings before the Supreme 
Court. the EPA adm11ted that Its policy is 
to move major polluuon sources from 1he 
c11ies to rural clean-<11r regions. The Sierra 

Club argues that air pollution does not have 
to be distributed across the countr). that 
the technology alread) exist:. 10 control 
pollution at most of 11s sources. that socially 
desirable growth must be accompamed by 
c1 major national effort 10 pl,tn developme111, 
ullhLe and advance pollution co111rol tech
nolog). and conserve energ). 

If the EPA's poliq 1s allowed to i.tand, 
the air quaht) outside of the nauon·s large 
cities und inner suburbs could deteriorate 
to the levels ,et in the federal standmds. In 
other words, the air quality m the Rocl..y 
Mountains and the Blue Ridge could de-
1enora1e 10 the h::veb n0\\ present in Boston, 
Akron, Detroit. and P111sburgh. I he South
\\t'Sl is u warn mg. Toda}. giant coul-burn1ng 
power pla111s have cast a pall ovt:r the entire 
f-our Corners rt:g1on. whe1 t: v1s1b1ht} once 
ranged up to 100 miles. fhere 1s a ha,e over 

Mesa Verde National Park. and air pollution 
is even reaching toward the Grand Canyon. 

A Plan to Keep Clean Air Clean 

It 1s clear that an effective implememauon 
plan to "prevent significant deterioration of 
air quality in any poruon of any state" 
should contain the following demcnts: 

Firs,. all pollutants covered b) the Clean 
Air Act ~hould be included 111 the plan. All 
significant sources of these pollutllnts should 
abo be mcluded. 

Second. national uniform limlls on the 
allowable increases m ambient concentra
tions of each of these pollutams ~hould be 
~pecified. The magnitude of these mcreases 
should be comparable with the value\ pro
posed by the EPA 111 Zone-I areas under 
Plan 4. These values. 111 micrograms per 
cubic meter. are as follow~: 

(Comparable values should be selected 
for all other pollutants) 

A111111al 1./ I-lour 3 I-lour 
Arerage Muxi11111111 Maxi11111111 

Particulate 
Maller 5 15 

Sulfur 
Dioxide 2 5 25 

Third. these allowable increases ~hould 
be applied 10 pollutant concentrations oc
curring any\\ here. not Just at ground level. 
A suitable volume of air for H\ernging the 
increases in concentrations should be speci
fied 10 insure that onl) those major S0Lirce, 
which would directly cause sigmlicam de
terioration \\Ould be prohibited. An ap
proprn1te volume would be that contained 
\\ i1h111 one kilometer in all direcuons from 
the points or emission or the pollutants. 

Four1I,. an absolute ceiling on mcreases in 
em1ss1ons from an air qua lit) control region 
should be specified, a~ 111 lht: EPA's Plan 2. 
but with more stringent limits. (1::PA ·s pro
posed ceiling would permit a doubling of the 
na t1on-\1 ide emissions of sulfur dioxide.) 

Fi/fl,, to simplify the admimstration of 
the plan. and to a\oid needless mconve111-
ence to thoi.e whose ac11vi11es do not cause 
significant de1eriora11on. sources emi111ng 
less than one ton per year of particulates, 
sulfur dio,1de. nitrogen oxides. and h7dro
carbons. und 20 ion~ per )e,ir of carbon 
monoxides. should be granted exemption. 

Si:ol,, an open process, with opponunit) 
for public part1c1pa11on. should be specified 
for the review or each application from a 
prospective pollution source for whi,·h a 
pernl!l 1s ro.:quested. 

Register }Our concern directly \,\ 1th the 
Otlice of Air Qualit> Planning and Stand
ards. l::nv1ron111ental Protection Agenc:r. 
Research Triangle Park, North Carol111a, 
27711. A11ention: Mr. Padgett. The hearing 
record on the EPA's four alternative plans 
will remain open for wri11en comment u1111I 
October 13. -1 he l:PA asb that \Hillen 
comments be submi11ed in triplicate. 



WASHINGTON REPORT Brock Evans 

Oily Politics: the Canadian Caper 

THI LONG IIRLISINU SI RUGGLI:. between 
environmcnt.1lis1s and the oil lobby 

finally ended in the climactic month or July, 
when first the Senate and then the House 
pa~sed bilb authoriLing the trans-Alaska 
p1pelme. In an awesome display of power, 
the 011 mdustr)', its supporters m Big Labor, 
and the Administration pulled out all the 
~tops. Nevertheless, the outcome wm, much 
c.:loser than the press may have implied. In 
the Senate, for example, a 49 to 49 lie vote 
on the Gravel amendment to exempt the 
pipeline from NEPA revie\\ wus broJ...en b> 
Vice President Agnew-111 the oil companies 
favor, of c.:ourse. 

But another story remains to be told
perhaps the most sordid and revealing om; 
ofth1s Watergate summer-of how the State 
Department withheld crnical 111fornmt1on 
about the Canadian alternative route. It is 
a sad ~tory of how this Administrn11on ap
parently once agam has played politics\\ ith 
the environment to ensure a rosy future for 
the 011 companies, which were so obv1ousl, 
fa I ored in all of their actions. 

On June I, John Melcher, Chairman of 
1he House lntcnor Subcommittee handling 
the pipeline question, wrote to the State 
Department m,kmg for the v1e11s of the 
Canadian government on the propo~ed 
,dterna11ve Canadian route. The department 
sent a list of questions for Canadian ollk1als 
10 the American Embassy in Otww.,, but the 
cmbass} Just "wasn't able" to quickly return 
two telegrams containing the Canadian 
reply, which pamtcd a favorable ricturc of 
the Canadian allernauvc and directly con
tradicted the Administration':. own state
ments. 

The State Department made no reference 
to 1he June 14 response from the embas~y 111 
a June 22 letter to Congressman Melcher 
and Senator Jackson, which downgraded 
the Canadian route and .tgain expressed the 
OJI co111pany-Admm1stra11on viewpoint. 
Among other thing~. it claimed that there 
would be a very long delay 1n the alternate 
route and that the Canadians would demand 
51 percent ownershir of any line. 

ernment handed ihe embassy these answers 
- the only oflicial written Camtdian cxprcs
s10n-bu1 for some strange reason, the State 
Department c.:laims it didn't even get the~e 
responses (which refuted most of the Ad-
1111nis1ration's arguments against the Cana
dian route) until June 5-a delay of eight 
days! 

On July 6, increasmgly disturbed ,1bout 
the Administration's misrepresentations of 
their posuion, the Canadian 1:.mbassy in 
Washington set up a meeting with the State 
Department. Their lirst request was 10 ask 
the department 10 forward to Congress 
immediately the specific answers that had 
been given on June 27. The second request 
wa:, 10 ask that it clarify Canada's position 
on the crucial question of 51-percent owner
ship (the Canad1u11s had erred in sa} ing that 
they would want 51-percent ownership of 
both an oil and a gas pipcline-ac1ually 
they wanted it only for a gas pipeline). This 
turned out 10 be a crucial point in later de
bate. The Stale Department balked at send
ing the whole memorandum to Congress, 
and tried to delay, but after the Canadians 
1hrcn1cncd to publicize the whole chain of 
events the department did agree, on July 7. 
10 send the document to Congress-but 
without the crucial correction "because it 
was not in writing." The Canadian govern
ment said it did not discover until the fol
lowing week that the State Department had 
not sent their corrected response, and it was 
not until July 16, the day before the final 
Senate vote, that the department finally 
forwarded the Canadian response. By that 
time, the Senate had already debated the 
issue for live days and, three days earlier, 
had voted down the proposed alternative. 
partly on the basis of the previous, faulty 
informauon. The shocked Canadians pro
tested, but it made no difference. 

On July 16, the Wilderness Society. 
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Friends of the Earth, and the Environmental 
Defense Fund sent a letter to Chairman Mel
cher, whose committee was already begin
ning the first of several markup sessions, 
exposing the full text of the final version of 
the Canadian response. The next day, con
servation groups sent the markup session 
another letter, containing the June 14 tele
grams from the American Embassy. The 
groups asked that the committee suspend 
,1c1ion on the legislation until the whole 
sordid mailer had been investigated, but, 
of course, this was not done-the oil in
dustry wanted the bill through before the 
August recess, and there was no slowing the 
steamroller down. 

Congressman Melcher ignored the true 
Canadian position, which refuted most of 
the remarks he had made in the Congres
siO/WI Record on June 24. He did say that the 
State Department had withheld critical in
formation, and that when he had time later 
{after the bill was passed) he would in
vestigate the matter. Senator Henry Jackson 
put similar remarks of concern into the 
Congressiunal Record of July 9, and also 
promised to hold an investigation-but 
nothing meaningful was done until after the 
crucial votes were taken. 

Now there have been hearings before 
Senator Fulbright's Foreign Relations Com
mittee, and the whole mess has come out. 
The State Department claims that it was all 
a mistake, that they just can't understand 
why there was so much delay and why the 
information wasn't turned over to the 
proper people in time. They claim, of course, 
that it had nothing to do with the imminent 
pipeline vote, a vote that might have been 
changed had the true facts been known. 

So the matter stands. We lost, but it was 
close. Al least we fought the good fight and 
spoke the truth. We did what had to be 
done. and we can be proud. The real losers, 
many of us think, are those who ignored the 
facts, or deliberately withheld them. And so 
we seem to have the ~cl situation of one 
more formerly great government agency, 
playing politics, not only with the state
ments of our neighbors, but also with the 
land itself. 

Congressman Melcher, 11ho 111 early June 
had apparently made up his mind 10 push 
through the AlasJ...a pipeline, mst:rtcd the 
State Department leuer into the June 24 
Cm1,:re.1Sio11al Record and l'laimed that we 
now had to go full steam ahead on the Alas
ka route because the Canadians just 
wouldn't coopernte. Meanwhile, the Crna
d1un go, crnmcnt had been writing u series 
of specific answers to the Amer11.:an inquiries 
10 i.upplcment the earlier conversauom, at 
the emba:.sy. On June 27. the Canadian gov-

Toxic substances bill before committee 

0 ~ rn1c L'>I IM/\ 1 HJ 250,000 new chemical 
compound:, developed each year, some 

300 to 700 are likel} to end up in commercial 
products. and an e~timated 100 of these will 
be toxic or otherwise dangerous, according 
10 a report by the President's Council on En
vironmental Qu.ility. 

Although we have law~ to regulate pest1-

cides, food additives, occupational hawrds, 
and atomic wastes, there is no law to ade
quately cover hazardous substances used in 
industrial processes and contained in com
mercial products. Toxic-substances-control 
legislation now before the House-Senate 
Conference Committee is intended to cover 
the entire range of activity by which chem-
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EDITORIAL Michael Mccloskey 

An Ethic of Care 
INCRl:.ASINGLY. \\I ,\KL f l;-.'Dl;,,/G PLOl'Ll-e\,Cll those ,,ho arc L,a,1rnll} S)lllp:.tlhetll and 

who should know belier-who perl'c1,c the ~1crrn Club a, herng 100 rracuou:, ,ind 
negative. The perception is unfair. but the image 1s real. I he prohlclll 1H,)mpoundcd bcc·ausc 
our vita l interests ha ve expanded vasll> and bccausc "e an: rnllcd v. 1th 1m:rca,1ng frcquem:) 
10 speak for the environmental 1110\cmcnt Olli burdcn and rcspon,1billl) ha \e increased
we mus t give voice to those view!, 1h,11 o thern 1st: ,1 ould go unrcpre~ented. Yet 11 1, not good 
for us to appear so often to be the onl) 1oic.:l'. Onrc again. 11c n..:cd 10 l ult11ate and enlourage 
more spokesmen and to nurture the enti re mmcmt:nt. \\ c abo ncnl t,, ,ed, more 11mt:I~ 
opportunities 10 stress our posi1i1·c programs. 

TI1e problem seems especially c.:rn ic.:al in ~ome rural area,. pmucular l) in the \,\'e,t Ou1 
successes in the Congress a nd the coun s h,11c bred a dt:cpanupath) tm1ard u, 111 man) ,ni.tll 
communities. where we are viewed a:, a po11erlul and :.i!Jcn for ... c th,11 ai1111> at dcp11, 1ng 
them of a livelihood. We hal'e bccomc ,ilmost a trnde name Jor their "c111.111~ ·· \\c gct 
blamed regardle~~ of whether \\Chan: tal-.en a k ,1d111g pan. 01 111dccd an~ p.irt rh" phe
nomenon is nowhere more appar<:'nt 1ha11111 Al;1,l-.a. \\ hc1 c" group of lcghlator, h.t, mmcd 
to pass a bill direcung the a ttorney gencrnl or the ~t.ile tll ,uc u, lt,r ,1 h11lion fo1 damage, 
to the s tate·s econom) because of dela), 111 the p1pel111c. Om .i11m a , c 111i-t1mkr,10od. ,ind 
the adverse impact of our program:, on then h,c, 1, ,, ildl~ dhto11t·d :ind C\,1ggcratcd 'H'lllt' 

small town editors de light in stirring up th1~ s,·numcnt. In 1m),t ,tatc,. I ,,i-,pcd th.it thc 
people who are possessed by such hosulll) arc a db11nct 111111orn,. but 111 ,0111c ,111all ,om
munitics they may no t be. Where thi" 1s the rn,c. ,omctime, nthc1 lo-:al to11,c1,at1,>n,,h 
would ra ther no t have us involled in project~ for kar that llltr n<1111c "111 .11 o ti...c ni:edlc,, 
hostility. 

In the past, we ha\'e faced such problem, 111 i,olatcd en,e,. but n.:,er 111 ,o man) place, 
at once. Furthermore. this ,mtagonism eome~ at a lime" h<:'n \\C ,hould bt! trying 10 mal-.c 
inroads in such communities to warn them that the) arc bc111g e,plo11ed: that the} ai c being 
cheated out of a future by 01ercutting. th,tl ~trip min111g 1~ gorng to dc,t ro) thc1r gra1111g 
economy. that a horde of off-road ,chicle, won·1 m1'< \\Ith ~to,1-. rn1,1ng. ,111d that 1\,tter 
divers ions can dry up their fulllrc. The trnged) is th,n "c 111<1) no" be the l,1,1 o ne:, the) would 
ever listen 10. 

Despite these problems, we are mal-.111g rcal progrc~, 111 urban area,. I he 111.::,:,Hgc en
viro nmen1c1lists have been preaching halo begun 10 c.:md1 hold\\ ith \ ,1tcr~ in local dt:'c:l1t111,. 
Weare beginning to see the environmenwl movement find a second wind in e lectoral rel>ull~ : 
in Colorado voters turn back a pla n for the winter Olympie!>. 111 California the coa:.tal 
initiative passes, and in Te>.as the T rinity R iver Barge Canal bonds arc defeated. Most new 
county olficials elected in California !>a)' they campaigned on em 1ronmental platfonm. 
and in the San F rancisco Bay Area a whole l>erie!, of recent t:lec.:11011!, ha!> favored the 
loca l growth and preserving open !>pace. Doubtle:,!,. there are e:-.amplC!, sho\\ing up ebc
where.100 as in Fairfax Count} .Virginia.We might a lmOl>l begin to 1heo1vc that a ne1\ l>plit 
between urbanized and rural American nmy be developing over the 1!>:.ue o l cm II on mental 
protection. 

But it would be too ba d if we nccepted the ine, 1tability of such a plit. T o a certain 
extent there may be nothing we can do about it. but we have too many concerns about the 
future of the resources beyond the edge of suburbia to write off the future of all who live 
out 1here. We need to let the people there 1-.now we are reall} concerned about the future of 
tha t la nd, that we love the land juM as they d o. and tha t we are not oblivious 10 their \\ell
being. Though we may not be equipped to as~ume much of the burden of tinding wayl> to 
develop viable economies there, we do need to let them know we regard this as a valid and 
important concern, and that we ,ire committed to understand111g the relationship between 
this concern and what we advocate. As responsible ci tizens we should weigh the total impact 
of our actions before we proceed . We should d o the same with respect to whatever we 
undertake in urban areas. 

But even more important than this. we have to find ways of lcttmg the public under
sta nd that our basic impulse is one of love for the planet. it!> people, and a ll the other thingl> 
tha t live here. An ethic of care, restraint. humility, a nd unde rsta nding is wha t moves us 

C ,m Ii 1111ed on page 21 
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1cal subswnce) enter our env1ronmen1-
from e>. tr.icuon and production to con
!>umer u~e and d1l>posal. 

The ,henm:,tl mdu!,try 1s pushing hard for 
adopt10n ol \\eal-.e1 prnv is1on~ Conserva
t 10111s1~ ~hould urge coofen::es 10 \\ 111e a 
~trong. ell'ec.: t1 1e la" conta111111ga1 i<c'a)l thc!,e 
pro, 1,ion, : 

( 1 )A11ent1un w tO\IL ,ub:,tance, problems 
a l the e<trltc,t pos,1blc stage 111 urder 10 pre
vent them from bcc.:onung h,wtrds to ht:alth 
and later 1heenv11onmen1. Adopuon of the 
Senatt: pro, i~1011 on relmio11.1l1111 ,,, <11l1<•r 
/u11·1 (sect ion 11 of~. 426) wh1Lh allow:, the 
ne\\ In" to regulate all to'<ll sub)talll:e, 

(2) 1-ull und lkx1blc author it} for the L PA 
to rcqu11 c pre111arl-.e1 tcsung ot new ..:hcn11..:.1 I 
~ubsta nee~ Adopuon of !:>enatc p1 ov1s1on 
on prt:111111 l-.ct-Sl'I cenmg (:.ccuon 5 of S.426) 
which (.i) n:,1u1re, mal-.ers of nc\\ ..:hem1.:al 
,ub,tamc, to notify E PA bcfore1.ommcr1.ial 
prodmt1,1n and (b) allow:, 1:.PA to require 
prc11w1 J..ct h'.\tlllg of new che1111ral sub
,tan,·cs \\h1,h [PA ··ha:, rectson to bel1e,c 
ma) po,c ,111 unre.isonable 1h1 eat 10 human 
hcalth or the environment," but (c) allo\\, 
rl'A tlc,1b1!1t) to e:-.empl non-11a1ardou\ 
,ubstunee) (,111d their makers) 

(JJ No h lanJ.. ,•t cxt:mpuons for ,mall hu,-
1n.:"c' front the report mg rcq uircm.:111'. 
Adopuon ,ii thl' <.,..:nate prO\ 1,1011 ~•11 '"fl"',. 
inK h.:c.:11011 It) ol S. 426) which gt\l!~ l::. (>A 
flexible authont) to appl} the reporting 
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requiremenb to small businesses or to 
exempt them. 

(4) A provision preventing important 
product-safety data from being kept from 
public disclosure under the guise of .. trade 
secrets:· Adoption of the Senate provision 
on conjidenrialiry (section 16 ofS. 426) which 
gives adequate provision for public access 
to test data while still protecting a manufac
turer's economic interests. 

(5) A definition of .. chemical substance" 
to include mixtures of compounds to make 
certain the legislation will cover substances 
such as asbestos and PCBs. Adopt the House 
definition of chemical substance (section 3 
[a] [2] of H.R. 5356). 

Mail on key provisions should be sent 
immediately to all conferees: House (or 
Senate) Office Building, Washington, D.C. 
20515 (or 20510). HouseconfereesareChair
man Harley 0. Sraggers (West Virginia), 
John E. Mos~ (Qtlifornia), Bill Stuckey Jr. 
(Georgia), Bob E<.:hkhard1 (Texas). James 
T. Broyhill (North Carolina). John Ware 
(Pennsylvania). and John Y. McCollister 
(Nebraska). Senate conferees include Chair
man Warren G. Magnuson (Washington), 
Philip A. Han (Michigan), John V. Tunney 
(California). Robert P. Griflin (Michigan), 
and Marlow W. Cook (Kentucky). 

New highway legislation 
is a mixed blessing 

Though mass transit planners throughout 
the country rejoiced over Congressiomtl ap
proval of a bill allowing the use of billions 
of dollars m highway funds for construction 
of urban mass transit, conservationists con
sidered the f-cderal Aid H ighway Act of 
1973 (held up in the House until the Nixon 
Administration gave a clear signal il 
wouldn't be vetoed) a mixed blessing. 

The bill mal-es available a maximum of 
$800 million from the general treasury for 
urban transit systems for the current fiscal 
}ear ending June 30, 1974. Next fiscal year, 
S600 million for rail transit will be provided, 
with another $200 million potentially com
ing directly from the Highway Trust Fund. 
Finally. m fiscal 1976, the full $800 million 
would be potentially available from the trust 
fund. 

The plan also applies to perhaps $5 billion 
to S6 billion in funding for controversial 
urban segments of the interstate highway 
system, which cities can choose to have 
switched to transit purposes. Since this total 
represents piecemeal appropriations over 
the life of a particular road project, the 
tran~fer clause could make available as 
much a~ S400 million or $500 million a year 
for transit, according to one estimate. 

But a number of provisions were rncked 
into the biJI to ensure that the highway
buildmg spree would continue, reports 
Sierra Club Assistant Washington Repre
sentative Linda Billings. The act conwins 

authorizations for increased funding for 
parkways, forest roads, a new priority pri
mary routes system, the Great River Road. 
and economic growth center development 
highways. It also contains a scenic highway 
system study, and special provi~ions to per
mit construction of the Crosstown Freeway 
in Chicago and the San Antonio North 
Expressway. On the plus side, language 
weakening the billboard removal program 
was deleted. 

Trans-Alaska pipeline 
approved by Congress 

"The pendulum swings away a little bit, but 
it will swing back," said Sierra Club Wash
ington Representative Brock Evans after 
the House followed the Senate's lead and 
passed a bill licensing construction of a 
trans-Alaska pipeline and barring further 
court challenges by environmentalists. (See 
Washington Report.) 

The key House vote was on an amendment 
by Oregon's John Dellenback to preserve 
the National Environmental Policy Act. 
which lost by 23 votes. l n this 221-198 vote, 
the House defeated Dellenback's motion lo 
strike that part of the pipeline legislation 
that declares the pipeline environmentally 
acceptable and not subject 10 further court 
delays. Then the House went on to pass the 
overall mea~ure approving the pipeline, 
356-60. 

In an early vote on Representative John 
Dingell's unsuccessful amendment to pre
vent the Interior Secretary from issuing 
right-of-way permits across wildlife refuges, 
parks, and wilderness areas without going 
through a lengthy findings process, Dingell 
charged that oil companies and the Interior 
Department were raiding the public domain. 
Anti-environment forces were led by Repre
sentatives Craig Hosmer of California 
("NEPA is just a shulfle of papers, a minuet. 
a dance ... "), Lloyd Meeds of Washington, 
John Melcher of Montana, Sam Steiger of 
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Arizona ("For some vague reason the deep
breathers are concerned about the bill .. . "), 
and Gerald Ford of Michigan ("Canada is 
an unstable nation, potentially very un
friend ly ... "). 

Evans said the slim margin of defeat on 
the D ellenback amendment "wasn't bad a t 
all, and this is the real test of our strength. 
A dozen votes would have meant victory 
for us. What other outfit could have taken 
on all the power of big oil, big labor, and the 
Administration, and still nearly come out 
even?" 

Environmental groups 
are not responsible 
for nuclear plant delays 

Are environmentalists actually responsible 
for delays in the construction of energy 
facilities, as ollicia!s of the Nixon Adminis
tration have indicated? Not when it comes 
to nuclear power plants, says Russell T rain, 
head of the President's own Council on En
vironmental Quality. Of the 75 major 
nuclear power plants now behind sched ule, 
only nine have been held up by environ
mental debate, said Train two months ago. 

Train's statistics are slightly outdated ; 
current figures are even more revealing. 
Facts from the Federal Power Commission 
show that delays in the completion of 30 
nuclear and five fossil-fuel units 300 mega
watts or larger. which were originally sched
uled for commercial operation by this sum
mer. are primarily auributable to "poor 
productivity of labor," "late delivery of 
major e4wpmen1," ''strikes by commercial 
labor," and "changes in regulatory proce
dures." in combination with other reasons. 

The FPC attributes delays in five cases 
entirely to regulatory problems of some 
type, but these can involve a variety of mat
ten, other than environmental debate, such 
as safety certification and related licensing 
procedures. IL appears that only two or three 

Desert Sun School 0 
... a very special wilderness experience 

• ecology oriented science. 
• education based on the family and devoted to sound moral, 

spiritual and ethical principles. 
• grades 8 - 12, non-discriminatory, non-sectarian. 
• college preparatory with full accreditation. 
• small classes of less than 8, 6-day week. 
• raw physical environment high in the mountains above Los 

Angeles, featuring a complete outdoor program. 
• total involvement and a new '"4-1-4" plan. 
• college qualified faculty. 

Find out why high school students cannot atlord not attending Desert Sun 

Write or call: Drawer F, tdyllwild, Ca. 92349 (714) 659-2191 
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of the 35 plants were delayed by environ
mental considerations alone. 

'"Our analysis of FPC figures ma kes it 
cle<tr tha t environmentalists have not been 
responsible for delaying nuclear power;· 
says Richard Lahn. Conservation Chairman 
of the Sierra Club's Potomac Chapter. "The 
nuclear industry and the utilities have been 
trying to put the bla me on environmentalists 
to cover up the problems they themselves 
have been having in getting their technology 
worked out a nd building their plants:' 

Interior announces 
new water standards 

N ewly proposed federal s tandards for evalu
ating water resource projects were a n
nounced by the Interior Depar tment. Ap
proved by the Water Resources Committee, 
the proposals awai ted only President Nix
on's signature before ta J...ing effect. The 
changes generally moved in the direction 
recommended by the Sierra Club a nd o ther 
conservation groups. Among the most 
important changes from earlier versions was 
the adoption of the cost-of-government
borrowing concept to set interest rates, or 
discount rates a t which money for water 
projects is borrowed, thus reflecting a better 
estimate of true project costs. The new rate 
would be established a t 6 7/8 percent, and 
would then change to reflect cha nges in the 
cost of borrowing. Other changes include 
cutting back federal water project planning 
objectives to only (I) nationa l economic 
development and (2) preserving environ
mental quality. This omits such previous 
objectives as regional economic deve lop
ment and social well-being. 

Y1 .-A Aii Outdoor (JJ~' .. Sporting Speci.a.lties 

Free Fall Catalog 

Fully lllustrated fea 
turing hunting, wm
ter sports and camp
ing equipment. Out
doors apparel and 
footwear for men and 
women. Many items 
o! our own maaufac-

1 lure. Our 61st year 
oC providin11: depend

I able. high g r a d c 
= = = ====".JI sporting specialties. 

AU fully guaranteed. 

D Send F rec Catalog 

Name _____________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

Zip ______________ _ 

L. L. Bean, Inc. 
917 Main St., Freeport, l\'laine 04032 
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Russell Train appointed 
as new EPA chief 

Russell E. Train, chairman of the Council 
on Environmental Quality, wa:, etppointed 
by President Nixon to be the new admini:,
trator of the Environmental Protec11on 
Agency. A former president of the Conser
vation Foundution, Train will succeed Wil
liam Ruckelshaus, who left EPA to become 
temporary director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, and now, Deputy Attorne) 

NEWS VIEW 

General Tram takes over the EPA at a lime 
when that agent.) 1s faced with nurnt::rous 
economiL" and political pressures 10 tone 
dov- n enforcement of air and water pollu
t ion control laws. As CEQ chairman, Train 
was Olmpoh.en m defense of env1ronment
a lists who were being blamed for energ) 
shortages. He look a lead mg role m bringing 
about mternauonal agreemenb to protect 
endangered species. Train plam, to step up 
resean:h on health effects of pollutants
v- h1ch Bwi11c'.1J ff/eel. reported "v. tll prob
ably show a need for even IOugher stand
ards." 

Eastern wilderness bill 
before Senate committee 

R1:.1 URl'-tNG from its Augu:,t recess. the 
Senate Interior Commiuee faL"ed a 

favorable subcommillee report on the Om
nibus Eastern Wilderness Bill providing for 
v. 1l derness classilirnt1on for 18 areas in 15 
states east of the M ississ1ppi. Just before the 
recess. the Senate's Interior ~ubcommitlec 
on Public Lands reported S. 316. whit:h also 
would designate 37 areas in 17 statt:s plu:, tht' 
Commonwealth of Puerto R ico us wilder
ness study areas. Jnclus1on of the 18 "in
stant" areas totc1ling 233,274 acres and the 
37 •·study" areas totaling 394,0<XJ acres was 
apprmed by the subcomm111ee subJect Lo 
the concurrence of both senators from each 
state in which an area is located. 

The subcommittee's report unanimous() 
agreed lo tailor the Eastern Wilderness Bill 
so as to resemble 1he Wilderness Act as 
closel) as possible. An Admini~lrntion 
amendment 10 pro, idea separate delim11on 
for eastern wilderness than that found in the 
1964 act, for example. was rejected. Man
agement of eastern wilderness areas under 
the bill will be as stringent as under the 
Wilderness Ac1. The :.ubi.:ommlltee also 

SKI TOUR, HIKE, OR CLIMB 
Visit Washington's winter wonderland on 
touring skis. Hike in the high country around 
Mexican volcanic peaks or climb these ma
jor summits. See your travel agent or write 
Northwest Alpine Guide Service. Inc. P 0. 
Box 80345SC, Seattle, Wash. 98108.L 

SOLAR COMPASS-WATCH 
The assured direction-finder. combined with 
a wrist watch, at what you would expect to 
pay tor a quality watch alone. 
Patented by an active Sierra Club member, 
unconditionally guaranteed. For full, free 
descriptive literature write: 
Pastime Corporation. Box 131 C 
Paintsville, Ky. 41240 

agreed to eliminate the 1111ning and gra11ng 
provisions of the Wilderness Act. "'h1ch 
appl) most!:,, m the West. The subcomm11tec 
adopted language prO\ idmg the 1-orest 
Sen ice with condemnation au1hori1) \\ i1hin 
Weeks-Act lands that make up the eastern 
mttiomtl forests. Under this aulhorit~. the 
Secret.Ir) of Agriculture 1s authorized 10 

L"Ondemn private inholdings 1fthe O"-ncrsh1p 
and use of1he land ••fru\tratcs" the m:1nagc
menl of the area as\\ tldcrness. After such a 
lindmg 1s made. he can condemn the prop
t:rt) ou1nghl and seek an cqunable selllc
ment. en1t:1 mlo ncgollallons \\ 1th the land
owner. or appl) a modified ,ersion of the 
Cape Cod N.itional Seashore formula h) 
wh1L"h landownt:1s could retain life eswte,. 
(See box on page 24 for a list of proposed 
wilderness areas.) 

Creeping smog in Utah 

A coal-fired elecmc power plant proposed 
for southern Utah b) a consortnun of one 
AnLona and four California utility com-

Over 100 acres forest, some virgin 
redwoods, stream, one mile to Men
docino and beach. Low price to any
one preserving in natural state. Box 
153, Mendocino, CA 95460. 

COLOMBIA 
Choco Jungle region. interior rivers and Pa
cific Coast. By foot and launch. Machetes 
supplied. Also Andes backpa:;king. An un
forgettable combination. Dec. 13. 1973 to 
J an. 2, 1974 or Jan. 6 to 26, 1974. In coord1-
nat1on with the North Andean Institute of 
Social Sciences. Limit: 12 persons 5835 plus 
air fare. 
Write tor complete description: 
Sabin Phelps. The Equinox Soc..1ety 
2727 Russell Street, Berkeley, CA 94705 
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panies to generate power mainly for South
ern Ca lifornia would genera te three times 
as much particulate pollul1on and as much 
sulfur oxides as all existing power plants in 
the Los Angeles basm, according to U inta 
Chapter Energy Conservat ion Chairwoman 
Marga Raskin. 

In early June, the Interior Department 
had decided not to allow construction of the 
3,000-megawatt Kaiparow1ts power plant. 
The summar)' report of the Southwest 
Energy Slud) recommended against con
strucuon of the plant because lls impact on 
the environment would be too great in a 
region havmg many national parks, monu
ments, and recreation areas, which generate 
a S50-million-per-year tourist trade. 

But then the utilities submitted a some
what dubious SJ million environmental re
port m hopes of persuading Interior Secre
tary Rogers Morton to reverse Interior's 
original decision. Morton, under heavy 
While House pressure. promised a review. 

Chairwoman Rask in said the wil11ies 
were maJ... mg impossible pollution-control 
guarantees. but that even if the plant met 
present federal air quality swndards. visi
bility in the area would drop from lhe pres
ent 50-80 miles to 13 miles. 

Grand Canyon: attrition 
through "enlargement" 

Con,ervationists 1>.ith a stake m preservmg 
the Grand Canyon should write 1mmed1a1ely 
to the House interior Committee, w hich is 
now consider ing legislation to c hange the 
boundaries of Grand Canyon Nationa l 
Park. They should urge the Interior Com
mittee 10: ti) include all the Grand Canyon 
from Lee's Ferr) 10 Grand Wash Cliff and 
all major sidecan)'ons except those m Indian 
reserva t ions; (2) include plateau lands 1m
medmlely adjacent lo the nm of the canyon, 
which are now threatened by mappropnate 
development, logging. and the destruction 
of Juniper forests; and (3) at no time remove 
lands presently protected as national parks 
and monuments. 

Before the August recess, the Senate In
terior Comminee had taken no action on 
S. 1296. a bill nominally enlarging the park. 

Wlt.D£RH£.S.S TBHT! A rugged, llglttu,elgltt, 
two•per.ron t ttnr •• • a.n tt0nomlN1f and clo•sk 
dedgn ..• for faf,- w.ather use or sum.mer 
badtpachlng o.s w ~lf Al winter .snow. Send SOC 
so .. our catalog. 

SIERRA DESIGNS 

" Most o f the so-called enla rgement," 
according 10 Sierra Club Southwest Repre
senta11ve John McCom b, " is in fac t no thing 
more tha n a reshufiling of na mes with little 
o r no ma terial cha nge in the protectio n 
afforded"' while shrinking the to ta l acreage 
in the N a tiona l Pa rk Syste m by 47,000acres. 

Wilderness Conference
October 6-7, 1973 
Boulder, Colorado 

In case you missed the de ta ils o n the 
131h Biennial Wilde rness Conference 
in the May B11/leti11 (pg. 25), or s imply 
forgot to register, then you can do 
so now. 

If you a re concerned about the 
slow pace o f wilderness preservation; 
if you a re disturbed about ma nage
me nt practices in defacto wilderness; 
if you have ideas o n wilde rness; if you 
want to prepare yourself for pa rtic i
pat.ion in coming wilderness ba ules : 
th is conference is for yo u. 

It 1s a participant"s conference, de
signed to bring together the best 
t h inking on a ll aspects o f the pro b
lem, a nd to develo p innova tive poli
c ies a nd progra ms to solve the m. 

To register for lhe conference. send 
na mes a nd addresses with a registra
tio n fee o f $8.00 per pe rson {chec k 
payable to Sierra Club) 10: Diane 
Ne lson. 1973 Wilderness Conference. 
High Mar, Box 3241 , Boulder. Colo
rado 80303. F or addhio na l informa
tio n: Ma rgaret Arp, Confere nce 
Cha irma n, 7838 Fairview Rd., Boul
der, Colo rado 80303. Phone (303) 
494-6637. 

EPA announces delay 
in emission reductions 

Before h is resignation rn mid-August , act ing 
Environmental Protection Admin istrato r 
Robert Fri announced a one-year delay in 
reduction of nitrogen oxide e missions from 
cars o n grounds that technology was no t yet 
available to meet standards for I 976-mode l 
cars. But in granting the delay sough t by 
car makers, Fr i said that 1976 models would 
be required to emit no mo re than 2 grams 
of ni t rogen oxide per mile, compared to the 
current 3-gram-per-mile standard. 

Fditorial (Continued) 
and is the approach to living we seek to 
inculcate. U nfortuna tely. in seeking to de
fend nature against the assaults of all those 
who don·1 embracethise1hic, we may appear 
to be too combative a nd political. We m ust 
find a way to inform the public o f the true 
~pirit that guides our present course. 

THE KUTCHIN 
represent a final chapter in a fast
vanishing pioneer way of life. Jnhab
i ting a r emote wilderness in 
east-central Alaska known as the 
G reat North Woods, they are among 
the very few native North Americans 
who still hunt, trap, and fish for their 
survival. Anthropologist Richard Nel
son lived among the Kutchin for a 
year, learning to master the tech
niques which enable them to subsist. 

The results o f Nelson's intensive 
study extend far beyond its signif
icance to anthropology, ethnology, 
and ecology. Hunters of the North
ern Forest is also a unique " how-to" 
manual for the many who feel the 
urge to get back to nature. Hikers, 
fi shermen, campers, trappers, and 
the new pioneers interested in home
steading will find here a rare oppor
tunity to explore and use an Indian 
people's knowledge of the land on 
whic h they live. $10.50 

Richard K. Nelson 

HUNTERS OF THE 

NORTHERN 
FOREST 
Designs for Survival among the 
Alaskan Kutchin 
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Honorary Vice President 
Charlotte Mauk dies 

On August lJ. a longtime conservationist 
and Honorary Vice President of the Sierra 
Club,Charloue Mauk died at the Alta Bates 
Hospital in Berkeley. Charlotte first joined 
the Club in her junior year at U.C. Berkeley, 
and became one of the commissary crew on 
a High Trip in the Sierra Nevada shortly 
afterwards. She was known to countless 
" high trippers" as an experienced mountain 
chef, as well as an accomplished ski tourer, 
rockclimber. hiker, and wilderness camper. 
She served on the Executive Committee of 
the Bay Chapter and later helped 10 organize 
the Mother Lode Chapter. 

An editor of the Bay Chapter's Yodeler, 
Charlolle was elected to the Sierra Club 
Board of Directors in 1943. and she con
tinued 10 be re-elected for 25 years. The 
Club's first Wilderness Conference, held in 
San Francisco in 1949, owed much to her 
strong interest in wilderness and her par
ticipation on the National Conservation 
Commi11ee. Charlotte served the Club as 
Secretary from 1959 to 1963 and thereafter 
as Associate Secretary. She was elected to 

EAST 
AFRICA· ~·~p . 

WILDLIFE 
COMPREHENSIVE in-depth viewing or 
abundant, various wlldlire concentrations 
In ramous National Parks and Reserves 
or Kenya and Tanzania : Nairobi, Tree-
1ops, Mt. Kenya, Tsavo, Ambosell, Mt. 
Klllman)aro, Arusha and Ngurdoto Cra
ler, Lake Manyara, Ngorongoro Crater, 
lhe Serengell, and Masai Mara. Easr 
Africa Wl/dl//e Society briefing and 
membership. Finest hotels and lodges. 
Only 5 gues1s to each Mlcrobus, Every
one has a window seat Leisurely pace. 
Small party. Tribal Ille. Masai and Chuka 
dances, Only $1519 plus air fare. All 
land services, lipping, Park lees In• 
eluded Experl escort. 
PRIVATE AIR SAFARI lllght-seeing tor 
spec1acular views and ease of travel. 
Everyone has a window seat! 
ALSO lour olher Africa lour programs 
from 22 days lo a Grand 49 days, from 
$1383 to $3521 plus air fare. 

ASK your Travel Agent for Maupln1our's 
new 36-page Africa lour book or wrlle to: 

·------------· I MAUPINTOUR I 
1780 Pacific, San Francisco, Calif. 94109 I Pleasesendnew36-pRgeAlrlca lour book. I 

I M= ---- I 
I address I 
I ~fy I 
I state/zip I 

·------------· 
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the Board of Trustees of the Sierra Club 
Foundation in 1968 and was active until 
the time of her death. She was also a director 

UN REPORT 

of the Regional Parks Association and a life 
member of the Point Reyes Bird Observa
tory at Solinas. 

A friend said "Charlotte was a free spirit." 
She camped beyond the Brooks Range in 
Alaska, in the Galapagos, in Peru and Ecua
dor, and down to the Amazon's headwaters. 
She went with zest on difficult and some
times dangerous trips despite her burden
some arthritis. She loved Switzerland, the 
wildlife of East Africa, the coral and warm 
waters of Australia's Great Barrier Reef, 
and the islands of Tahiti. Many have seen 
her slides at Sierra Club meetings, and many 
more will cherish the memories of a friend 
and companion who savored above all, the 
resources and beauty of the natural en
vironment. 

Patricia Rambach 

"A Brittle Understanding" 

ANEW ENVIRONMENrAL ERA was envi
sioned by the I 13 nations that met for 

the United Nations Conference on the 
Human Environment at Stockholm in June 
1972, but how best to attain world environ
mental quality has been the subject of long 
and heated debate since then as the members 
of the UN have struggled over what should 
be the "environmental priorities.'' They 
started out with 109 recommendations for 
action agreed on at Stockholm. A year later 
at the first session of the Governing Council 
on the Environment the 58 members con
solidated these recommendations into an 
"action program" with seven priority cate
gories. a global "earthwatch" program to 
assess pollution trends. an Information 
Referral System, and a checklist of sugges
tions for future action. 

A ''brittle understanding" between the 
industrialized and developing nations at 
Stockholm on the so-called development/ 
environment issue emerged in a somewhat 
different guise at the Governing Council 
session in Geneva, resulting in a continued 
polarization of objectives for the UN En
vironment Programme and how interna
tional funds are 10 be used. The industrial-

THE ORME SCHOOL 
An imaginative blending of innovative and 
college prep academics. community involve
ment and environmental experiences in the 
Southwest and Mexico. Coed. Grades 8-12. 
Also summer program of horsemanship. 
creative arts. educational travel. survival and 
optional academic work. Ages 7-17. Bro
chures. Box E, Mayer, Arizona 86333. 

ized nations want the program to focus on 
global fact gathering and assessment. They 
have pressed ahead on arrangements- some 
already under way- for monitoring b) 
earth satellites of trends of pollution. de
forestation, and so forth. They are interested 
in arrangements for exchange of information 
and new technology. and have therefore 
backed a computerized Information Re
ferral System. Developing countries, how
ever. are far behind in training, and in using 
the new technology. and do not have the 
economic resources to take advantage of 
sophisticated environmental information. 
They tend to view earth monitoring as a 
form of environmental intelligence that aids 
advanced economies-not developing ones 
-in predicting future needs. Moreover. to 
these ~ountries which constitute two-thirds 
of the people of the earth, pollution is not an 
immediate concern when their people live 
with poverty, disease. and bad housing. 
Their environmental problems differ but are 
equally as real and urgent, and reflect the 
need for economic development. In Africa 
and India, agricultural areas arc degrad111g 
at a rapid ra te. Jn Southeast Asia and Latin 
America, shifting agriculture and the need 

Co-Op Wilderness Supply 
Quality backpacking equipment at the lowest 
possible prices. Free 48 pg. catalog-write 
Co-op Wilderness Supply, 1432 University 
Ave., Berkeley, Ca. 94 702, or visit us at our 
4 retail locations: Berkeley- 1432 University 
Avenue; Castro Valley-3667 Castro Valley 
Blvd.; Walnut Creek-1295 S. Main @ 
St.; Marin-47 Tamai Vista Blvd., 
Corte Madera. 
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for grazing land ,ire contrihutmg 10 the 
rapid deple11on of tropocal fore,h I ad. nf 
water 1, becoming a concern 111 1m111\ r,_:. 
gion-. ~1nre man) countrn.•, ,h.trc the,c 
problems. they consider them glob.ii. It"· 

qumni:: global ,11ten11on. ,111d \1,m1 the UN 
progr,1111 to deal w11h them through pro.1,x 1, 

11 llh1n countrie~ and region,. The ,e coun
tne, h,l\e .1ho urged 1ha1 lhl· UN progr,1111 
fnru, 1rn ,nh 111g ,pec1lk rrnhlcm, of ,1n 
1111111cd1ate nature. 

tra111mg. w,\tstance. and 111forma1Ion: trade. 
et·ono1111c,. ,1 nd 1ramfcr of tcehnolog~ : 
Ot'l•.111, t·on,l'f\ al 1011 of nature.\\ 1ldhfe. and 
gcn.-11, rt·,ourn·,. and em·rg~ 

or effective. if Lhere is to be progress in 
reaching the goal of world environmental 
quality. all counmes must reassess values 
and ,tandards of growLh a nd consumption. 

I he Unllccl State~ and 01hc1 de\t k1ped 
counme~. ho~cver. oppo~e a n,111onal level 
program .ipproach to 1~,ue, bcc1u-.c the) 
1·la111111 l'Ould lllrn the cm 1ronmt:nt progr.im 
into ,mother development a,,1,iance plan. 
In the Unncd State~ th1~ oppo~111on muy 
reflect both current adm1n1~1ra11011 poht ~ 
aimed al ,dtenng forl·1gn a~,1,1<1ntc pro
gram~ and nega11ve a111tudc, of ~omc con
gre,,men toward the Unlled Nauons nnd 
foreign llld. 

The ~even pnonty area~ agreed on at 
Gene1a rover a broad range of concern, and 
,urtced 111 rctlectmg the 1111ere,1' Qf both 
dtvclopcd and dcvclop111g na11nn~ The~ 
repre,ent the n.~,ult, of man~ hour~ of nego-
11at1011. poht1c,d tnide-oll\, and ,ome11me, 
c, en ,1,tull: \l,1 tc,111an,h1p. In order ofagrcecl 
1111po1 l,1mc the pnorny area, are: human 
,,·ttl<:ment, (ha b11a t. hea Ith. and well-he mg I. 
land. watl'r. and dc~eniticauon. edurat1on. 

\\ 11h,1ut n11n111111111g the 1111ponance of 
glohd a-.-e"nwnt ,111d mformauon e,
d1angt•. the ~,crra C !uh ,upporh proJet·b 
dirct ltd lO\lcll d ,oh 111g problem~ tomrnon 
10 man~ ,·nuntrtc:.. fhc Clul, ha, 1mua1ed 
1 l:, 0\\ 11 ta,k forn• prllJCl.l - fur c,a mph.:. 10 
,wd~ thi: de,tructton of 1rop1c.d forc~1:, 111 
one countr)- or one r\·g1on. The obJcc11vc 1~ 
to de,elop gu1dclmc, for i:ombal1111g cn
v1ron111en1a I degradation that can be applied 
el'>c\\hcre. 8} work mg al the countr) level. 
c111Len:. become more ca,ily aware of en
v1ronmcnwl 1111pliu11101b. If we want the 
dc1elopmg world 10 aclepL em ironrnenlHI 
!.landard,. th1\ 1-. an cffct11ve way 10 build 
,uch umkr~tand1ng. The dc1cloped coun
tr1e, tan aid tho.: proce:.~ 1f they accept that 
the dc,clopmg 11.111011, h:I\C environmc111al 
probh:111', of a different nrth:r. 

At 1h1, bcg111n111g \tagc of 1nternat1onal 
conccrn. 111, 1mpona111 for the U progrnm 
to bt· flc,1ble ~o that II rnn deal w11h both 
1m111cdia1e and long-term environmental 
problem,. There 1~ a clear opponunlly to 
do th1:, w1Lh111 each of the seven pnornies. 
13ut 111 the end. 1f the seven pnoritie~ of the 
United Nation, I nvironmcnt Programme
or any pnon11e~- are to be a t all meaningful 

The Sierra Club opened iLs interna-
11onal ofiice m April I 972. Located 
opposite UN Headquarters in New 
York City. the office covers intergov
ernmental activille~ and global prob
lems. especially marine environment, 
forestry. and tourism. Pa t Rambach, 
former ediLor-in-chief of publications 
111 the Carnegie Endowment for l nter
na11onal Peace, head~ the office and 
1~ abo the Club's observer at the 
United Nations. Currently the Club 
i~ repre~enLed by volunteer members 
111 Geneva. Rome, London, and in 

iurobi where the UN Environment 
ofrice i~ located. The otlice publishes 
a b11nonthly ncwsleller. /11ternati1111a/ 
Reporr. on international environ
me111al 1\sues. Anyone interested in 
recc1v111g the newsletter should send a 
tax-deductible rontribULion of SS or 
more to the Sierra Club Foundation
International Report. 1050 Mills 
Tower, San F-rnncisco. California 
9410-1. 

The handiest P.iece 
of outdoor gear since the 

Swiss Army Knife. 
~hen it comes to being a sup_er versatile . t.·J 
p1eceofoutdoorgear. the Swiss Army Knife ~ 
has st.ood a lone. r:;:r-f'f"l'l/1.!..2 

Now, there's something to rival ~-t- f" 
the SPACE), blanket! 

The I ist of its uses is just ~ /4 · -
about endless, but lo give you (6..-Uf~ 
some examples, it can f)(' used as <.~• 
a windbreaker, rain cover, ground (. 
cloth. lean-to, distress signal, 
stadium blanket and hunting 
blind. 

IC;; all due to what the 
SPACE blanket is made of 
A remarkabl<.' super 
1m,ulatinn used lo saft•guard 

astronauts thafs extremely rugged. pound 
for pound warmer than wool. waterproof, 
windproof and practically weighlless. 
Over 32 square feet when opened, U1e 
SPACE blanket folds to fit into a case 

that slips easily in ::i knapsack 
or hunting jacket. Pick up a 
SPACE blanket in Sports-

man's version for maxi
mum all-weather 

protection, or pocket-size 
Emergency version today. 

ANOTHER 

1HEANDs. 
• * 
PRODUCT 

The Indispensables: SPACE blankets by Thermos 
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Why settle for any other goose down gar
ment when this one's designed specifically 
tor you! Extended kidney llap cushions your 
pack frame waist band In back; side vents 
let you buckle under the garment for free 
movement and easy pocket access. 0104 
Eddie Bauer Goose Down Backpacker 
Sweater in Orange, Avocado, Navy. Sizes: 
S(39), M(42), L(45) , XL(48). $35.50 postpaid. 
Just one of many Eddie Bauer innovations 
tor backpackers and climbers. 

Shop Two Ways: 
1 In Person at the Eddie Bauer 

San Francisco Store, 120 Kearny 
The West's most exciting store tor 
"The World's Most Endorsed Outdoor 
Equipment." 

2 By Mail from the comfort of your 
home 
We pay the postage. Prompt service. 
Unconditional money-back guarantee. 

••Mail Your Order Today To:••• 
,,o_ .. At? , Department J45 I 
~~ Searne, Wash. 98124 I 

Please rush my 0104 Backpacker Sweater. I 
I 

Color-------->lize----- I 
I 

Enclosed is my check or money order for I 
S----. (Add sales tax where applicable.) I 

Charge my D Master Charge D BankAmericard 

Card No.,------------

"Good thru" date----------

Name--------------

AddresS-------------

CilY'---------------

State----------ZiP----
0 Send me FREE your color catalog of over 
1000 exciting outdoor products. 

San Francisco • Seatlla • Minneapolis 

·--------------------
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PROPOSED EASTERN WILDERNESS AREAS 
The Omnibus Eastern Wilderness Bill (S. 316) now being considered 
by the Senate Interior Committee would designate 18 areas in 15 states 
as wilderness and 3 7 additional areas for further study for possible 
future inclusion in the wilderness system. 

Area 

Bradwell Bay 
Sipsey 
Cohutta 
Laurel Fork 
Irish 
Dolly Sods 
Joyce Kilmer 
Caney Creek 
Presidential-Dry River 
Hercules 
Ellicitc Rock 
Rainbow Lake 
Gee Creek 
Beaver Creek 
Bristol Cliffs 
Lye Brook 
Big Island Lake 
James River Face 

Area 

Cranberry 
Oner Creek 

Recommended Wilderness Areas 

National Forest 

Apalachicola 
Bankhead 
Chattahoochee & Cherokee 
George \'ifashington 
Mark Twain 
Monongahela 
Nantahala & Cherokee 
Ouachita 
White Mountain 
Mark Twain 
Sumter 
Chequamegon 
Cherokee 
Daniel Boone 
Green Mountain 
Green Mountain 
Hiawatha 
Jefferson 

Recommended Wilderness Study Areas 

Natio11al Forest 

Monongahela 
Monongahela 

Upper Buffalo 
Caribou-Speckled Mountain 
Carr Mountain 

Ozark 
White Mountain 
White Mountain 

Kilkenny 
Wild River 
Great Gulf Extension 
Kisacchee Hills 
Saline Bayou 
Blackjack Springs 
Whisker Lake 
Alexander Spdngs 
Sturgeon River 
Belle Scarr Cave 
Dry Creek 
Richland Creek 
Craggy Mountain 
Chambers ferry 
Joyce K ilmer Extension 
Larue-Pine Hills 
Lusk Creek 
Clear Fork 
El Cacique 
Flynn Lake 
Big Frog 
Bell Mountain 
Rock Pile Mountain 
Pocosin 
Big Slough 
Wambau 
Ramseys Draft 
Rock River Canyon 
Nebo Bridge 
Mill Creek 
Mountain Lake 
Peters Mountain 

White Mountain 
White Mountain 
White Mountain 
Kisatchee 
Kisatchee 
Nicolet 
Nicolet 
Ocala 
Onawa 
Ouachita 
Ouachita 
O:zark 
Pisgah 
Sabine 
Nantahala & Cherokee 
Shawnee 
Shawnee 
Wayne 
Puerto Rico 
Chequamegon 
Cherokee 
Clark 
Clark 
Croatan 
Davy Crockett 
Francis Marion 
George Washington 
Hiawatha 
Hoosier 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 

Size 

22,000 
12,000 
34,500 
11,656 
19,880 
10,215 
1;,000 
14,433 
23,100 
16,400 

3,600 
6,600 
2,570 
5,500 
6,500 

14,100 
6,600 
8,800 

Size 

36,300 
20,000 
10,590 
12,000 
10,000 
24,000 
20,000 
12,000 
10,000 

5,000 
2,600 
2,700 

10,000 
13,200 

5,700 
5,500 
2,100 
1,100 
4,000 

16,000 
2,800 

11,000 
19,000 
8,500 
6,300 
3,000 

I 0,200 
9,000 

17,000 
4,000 
1,500 
6,700 
5,400 

32,500 
4,000 
8,400 
5,000 



A plan to reconcile competing interests 
and preserve a remnant of America's Sea of Grass 

JOE SKUBITZ 

Tall Grass Prairie National Park 

ONCE MORE the State of Kansas 
is in the midst of a range war, 

not this time a dispute involving the 
Go d-given rights of cattlemen as op• 
posed to the enshrined privilege of 
sheepher ders, but rather a fight o ver 
whether or aot a substantial portion 
of the remaining tall grass prair ie 
should be preserved as a national 
park. Hard-bitten advocates are easy 
to find in this batde, ranging from 
conservationists who demand nothing 
less than a 60,000-acre park to ranch
ers who insist that not a single acre 
should be alienated from its use as 
grazing land. 

I find myself caught in the middle of 
this disp ute, as a Congressional repre• 
sentative of a large part of the area 
being considered for the park and as 
the ranking Republican member of 
the House Subcommittee on National 
Parks. In both capacities I have th e 
r esponsibility to weigh comp eting 
demands, and to advance a solution 
that serves the interests of both th e 
residents of the area and the nation as 
a whole. T h ere is no doubt that the 
preservation of a significant sample of 
the original great prairies of America 
is a worthy and urgent national ob
jective. At th e same time, a poorly 
conceived park plan would cause sub• 
stantial - and needless - economic 
harm to local residents. 

I believe that th ere is a solution to 
the conflict between natioi;ial and local 
interests, between conser vationists 
and cattle ranchers; and moreover, 
that we have an opportunity today to 
create an imaginative park proposal 
that will not only p reserve an impor• 
tant stretch of tall grass prairie but 
also will highligh t the important bis• 
torical features of southern Kansas 
and northern Oklahoma and provide 
superb recreational faci lities for the 
citizens of the nation. 

The idea of preserving a sizable area 
of native grasslands, so that future 
generations might see for themselves 
the kind of country that supported the 
gigantic herds of buffalo met by th e 
first white men to cross th e p lains, 

probably originated with Dr. E. V. 
Sh elford, of the University of Illinois. 
As far back as 191 5 Dr. Shelford was 
engaged in research OJl animal beha• 
vior in the prairies. By 1930, with the 
support of the Ecological Society of 
America, h e bad suggested to the Na
tional Park Service the wisdom of 
preserving a representative area of the 
Great Plains. · 

The idea took hold, and between 
1937 and 1953 p ark and other federal 
personnel studied and prepared re
ports on grasslands in Kansas, Ne
braska, Colorado, the Dakotas, and 
Montana. Among these reports was 
one in 19 50 from the Department of 
Agriculture to the National Resources 
Council on the six types of grasslands 
existing in th e West. It recommended 
preservation of " at least 20,000 acres" 
of each typ e. By 1956, the Advisory 
Board of the National Park Service 
adopted a resolution recommending 
that grasslands study be continued 
with the purpose of finding and ac• 
quiring "superlative areas" for inclu
sion "as national monuments in the 
National Park Service." 

Further studies of grasslands by Dr. 
G. W . Tomanek and Dr . A. W. Albert
son in 1958 and 1959 res.ulted in a 
1960 re-evaluation report authored by 
the Park Service. This report noted 
that 24 different grasslands had been 
surveyed as possible park sites, and 
th at 18 of these were eliminated " be
cause they lacked sufficient scenic 
variety and appeal, or failed to satisfy 
the minimum size requirements, or 
bad i ntrusio n of various types." T h e 
six remaining areas- in O klahoma, 
Kansas, and South Dakota- have been 
studied and analyzed i ntensively, and 
a consensus has developed that th e 
most appropriate location for a Tall 
Grass Prairie National Park is i n the 
Flint Hills in the so-called Elk-Osage 
area, which i ncludes parts of Elk, 
Greenwood, Butler, Crowley, and 
Chautauqua counties in K ansas and 
Osage County in Oklahoma. 

While the exact location of the p ark 
proposal is still subject to National 

Park Service studies going on at this 
time, and while few people (myself 
included) h ave inflexi ble personal 
preferences for any specific bound
aries, there is no doubt that the best 
location for a grasslands national p ark 
is in this south ern Flint Hills area. T he 
Flint Hills stretch the entire width of 
K ansas, from Nebraska to Oklahoma, 
i n the east central part of the state. 
H erc lie some 440,000 acres of grass• 
lands r egarded by scientists as the 
finest example of tall grass prairie in 
all of North America. Unlike other 
great stretches of the "true prairie," 
the Flint H ills h ave remained as more 
or less natural p asturelands. The bills 
are a sedimentary dep osit of what 
geologists call chert, of which the 
principal component is fli nt. The flint 
lies close to the surface, making ordi
nary cultivation next to impossible. 

T his j5 cattle country, 5ome of the 
best rangeland i n America, and this 
factor introduces the other side to the 
story of our attempt to establish a 
prair ie p ark. 

The cost of taking over this land 
touches a sensitive nerve- the money 
nerve. No matter if this lush prair ie 
will cost $200 or $300 per acr e, there 
is a question whether i n this era of re• 
stri cted federal spending the Adminis• 
trarion can be p ersuaded -to p ar t with 
an additional $12 to $ 18 million to 

• buy Kansas grasslands. Even more 
pertinent is the effect on the more than 
four score towns aad communities in 
the area suggested for th e p ark . T hat 
all will lose revenue i n varying de-

Joe Sltubit:z is now serving his sixth term 
in Congress as the Representative for the 
fifth Kansas Congressional District . In it 
lies a substantial part of the proposed 
grasslat1ds parlt. Mr. Sltubit:z led the 
successful.fight the last two years against 
the i nstallation of a national atomic waste 
dump it1 his state. His current concern is 
what the installation of a m.ajor n11clear 
power plant adjacmt to Redmond 
Reservoir in his district would d o to the 
temperature of the water, the.fish life, 
and the environmental a11d ecological 
impact of the facility. 
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Views of the Tall Grass 
A note from the edirors: When we think of the original prairie land, we think 
of a veritable sea of g1·ass, a sea in which the bison shoaled thick as herring before 
the days of B1tjfalo Bill and the market h1tnters, before the Indians had horses, 
back at the time when Coronado ma1·ched on Quivira. Sixty thousand acres of this 
sea of life is a tiny fragment- for imtance, a square a bit less than ten miles 011 

a side, an area not much bigge1· than that encompassed in the ·11iew at the ,·ight. 
Congressman Skubitz has suggested an attractive compromise with the position 
of local conservationists in proposing a large scenic easement to bring a 
20-25,000-acre park 11p to 60,000 acres of park-like land. However, the Siena Club 
stiLI seeks to h,we the Park Ser11ice acq11ire at least 30,000 acres 011tright. 





grees goes without saying, and since 
Federal law no longer requires rhac 
payment be made in lieu of taxes for 
lands rakeo under eminent domain, 
the loss of rax revenues ro these com
munities is an economic problem of 
major magoirude. Anorher important 
issue was pointed out to the editor of 
the famed Emporia Gazette by a 69-
year-old cowhand who doesn't own 
an acre of the Flint Hills or a single 
steer: " l o a year of high meat prices, 
how does the public feel about caking 
60,000 acres of grass that produce 
about 50 pounds of beef per acre out 
of producriviry?" 

What then is the answer? Is Kansas 
and the nation to be deprived of view
ing this unique portion of chis nation's 
habitat? Is a thrivi ng cattle business, 
an industry which, not so i ncidentally, 
is Kansas' largest and single highest 
income producing, to be hampered 
and reduced in stature? Are landown
ers whose families for perhaps four 
generations l ived on these lands to be 
summarily removed by legal process? 

None of these consequences need 
ensue, if only common sense, fairness, 
and a wilJjogness to "walk a mile in 
the other fellow's shoes" becomes the 
precept for those involved in the 
prairie park controversy. It is possible 
chat a park can be established with a 
minimum of problems for the land
owner, the cattle raiser, and the resi
dents of the affecced communities. 

T h e first requirement is an agree
ment on the size of the area necessary 
for the prairie park. Every scientific 
study, report, and recommendation 
made or referred to during the past 30 
years, speaks of a minimum require
ment of 30,000 acres, but there is no 
equally convincing justification for the 
60,000-acre figure being promoted by 
many of today's park advocates. Nev
ertheless, a 60,000-acre park is pos
sible if federal acquisition is limited 
to not more than 20,000 to 25,000 
acres in fee with an additional 30,000 
to 35,000 acres obtained as scenic 
easement. The easement, while re
maining i n pr ivate ownership, would 
ser ve admirably as a buffer zone to 
protect the federally controlled area 
from untoward intrusion. At the same 
time, individual owners of the ease
ment lands would be permitted to con
tinue their ownership, graze cattle, 
and most important of all, pay taxes 
and contribute to the social mores and 
civic responsibilities of the area. 

O bviously the cost of such a 20,000-
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to 25,000-acre acqu1smon with fed
eral funds would be far less chan that 
required by a 60,000-acre park, a not 
inconsiderable factor in these days of 
tightened budgets. But the key to a 
satisfactory limited fee-acreage grass
lands park is to make it part of an in
tegrated park system in Kansas and 
perhaps neighboring Oklahoma. If it 
is to be a fully meaningful and useful 
national park, it must offer its visitors 
more than a vista of grass waving in 
the breeze. 

The solution is to combine the Tall 
Grass Prairie Park proposal with the 
concept of a neighboring Cherokee 
Strip National Hisrorical Park, in
cluding adjacent recreational facilities 
co pro,vide a needed balance co the 
visitor's experience. Plans for chis his
torical park, located in Kansas and 
Oklahoma, are already far advanced. 
The National Park Service has pre
pared a reporr that assembles the faces 
and analyzes the basis for such a park. 

Premised on the opening of six 
million acres of Cherokee Indian 
lands in Oklahoma to white sertlemenc 
on April 22, 1889, the proposed park 
would presenc a panorama of Amer
ica's trans-Mississippi wesr where 
cowboys and sodbusters wrote some 
of the final pages in rhe journal of 
western expansion. In rhe words of 
the Park Service report, the park is 
intended co commemorate "the scan 
of the greatest land rush in the coun
try's hiscory and one of the last. With 
the close of these land rushes rhat are 
so uniquely part of the Kansas-Okla
homa region, the United Stares for the 
first time in 2 5 O years was left without 
a real frontier. The pioneer move
ment had swept the land from east to 

west, then doubled back to plug the 
gaps chat remained in mid-continent." 

A number of historic sices with na
tionally significant park values are 
readily available. The Chisholm Trail, 
over which approximately ten million 
Texas cattle were driven to railheads 
in Kansas in the 20 years following 
the Civil War went through Caldwell, 
Kansas, where the outline of the pens 
for this major 1880's shipping point 
still exists. In 1871, the peak year of 
the cattle drives, one cowboy atop a 
hill saw seven herds to the rear of his 
own, eighr in front, and rhe dust of 
13 more in the distance. The Chilocco 
Indian School, dating from 1884, and 
neighboring school lands, presently 
under the control of the Bureau of In
dian Affairs could easily be iocor-

porated into the park. 
A genuine homesteader's sod house 

remains north of Cleo Springs, Kan
sas, and Fort Supply still stands in 
Western Oklahoma, where several 
structures remain from the late 1880s. 
The Cherokee Scrip Living Museum, 
wirh its wealth of artifaccs, is located 
in Arkansas, Kansas, and the report 
lists a number of towns with museums 
and historical landmarks in the area. 
The proposed Cherokee Scrip Park 
would consist of four related and in
tegrated sites in which a representa
tive porcion of tall grass prairie, once 
purchased, could be easily included. 

It is significant co note that the Na
cional Park Ser,·ice stressed the im
portance of recreation in encouraging 
visitation. We must realize that a 
Kansas prairie in mid-summet- the 
rime of grearesr tourist travel- is no 
paradise. Temperarures in excess of 
100 degrees are normal, and there is 
little or no shade. If visitors are al
lowed to wander through the grass, 
they are going to be uncomfortably 
bot and will probably suffer from nu
merous chigger and other insect bi res. 
The prairie is superb feeding ground 
for cattle and other foraging animals, 
beautiful for humans to look ar, a 
haven for entomologists and bocanists 
to study, bur no place for the average 
courist to walk or camp. le may be 
heresy for a native Kansan co say so, 
but our tall grass prairie is no Yellow
stone or Yosemite. 

Throughout the prairies, from Ne
braska to Oklahoma, lie at least a 
dozen lakes and reservoirs.They range 
in size from 50,000 acres downward, 
and all offer the pleasure and esthetic 
values inherent in cool, fresh bodies of 
water. No matter where the grass
lands park will finally be located, one 
of these recreation areas lies within 
easy driving distance. They enhance 
the worth of the prairie to the visitor 
and increase rhe feasibility of th e crea
tion of such a park. 

It is my strong belief that the oppor
tunity now exists to integrate the his
torical Cherokee Strip, the existing 
string of recreational lakes,and the tall 
grass prairie lands into a meaningful, 
useful, scenic, and scientific attraction 
that will preserve values for posterity, 
ensure environmental control and 
protection, and make possible the es
tablishment of another major unit of 
our great National Park System in the 
middle of America. I am dedicated to 
such an objective. 



Lands ( Contin11ed) 

southern approaches to Hells Canyon 
of the Snake River are especially 
worthy of preserving. 

New Mexico's 12,980,000 acres of 
BLM lands are mainly concentrated in 
six widely separated regions- the 
Carlsbad-Roswell region along the 
Pecos River, the Continental Divide 
near Lordsburg and Quemado, and 
the Painted Desert country south of 
Farmingtan. BLM lands in southern 
New Mexico, particularly those re
maining from the Gadsden Purchase 
of 18 5 3, are indeed remarkable be
cause chey contain the largest porrions 
of Chihuahua Desert still in public 
ownership. The'most significant areas 
are the El Paso Gap, the Organ Moun
tains, the Portrillo Mesa-Kilbourne 
Hole area, and the Hatcher Peak area. 
Here fields of tall flowering tree yuc
cas (mainly Yucca elata) exist with 
century plant, Spanish dagger (Yucca 
torreyi), Yucca schotti, sotol, and hun
dreds of cacti and succulents. The 
public lands of southwestern New 
Mexico are especially noteworthy for 
their rugged old-Mexico-type cordil-

"Valley of 1,000 Toadstools" in 
the El Bisti Badla11ds, New Mexico. 

Si11gi11g Sand Mormtain, 
near .Fallon, Nevada. 

leran ranges, featuring such typically 
Mexican wildlife as bighorn sheep, 
the diminutive Coues' white-tailed 
deer, javelina, and antelope. Public 
lands in the Carlsbad-Roswell area
long considered chiefly valuable for 
potash mining- have begun to arouse 
the interests of naturalists because of 
their extensive network of caves, such 
as the remarkable Fort Stanton cave, 
with its lava tubes and Indian artifacts 
dating back to the 13th Century. This 
area also boasts recent sightings of the 
rare jaguarundi, a small wild cat 
now seldom seen in the United Scates. 
Farther north, near Taos, is the spec
tacular Rio Grande Gorge, now a wild 
river. Along the Continental Divide 
are extensive acreages of public lands 
of che Painted Desert- including An
gel Peaks, the Nacimienco Badlands, 
and the bizarre "El Bisti" region 
south of Farmington, which has rag
ged sandstone, redbed, and shale for
mations, thousands of tilted and 
balanced rocks, rock "toadstools," 
petrified wood, and dinosaur fossils. 

Colorado's public lands, as you 
might expect, are mostly mountain
ous, rising tO more than 14,000 feet 
in che region of the Lake Fork of the 
Gunnison River. They also contain a 
large natural Jake formed by Slum
gullion Slide, one of America's largest 
earthslides; and deep canyons with 
Grand-Canyon-sequence formations, 
such as the Dolores River Canyon and 
the geologically significant Unaweep 
Canyon, which marked the course of 
the Colorado River before the Un
compabgre Plateau was uplifted. 

Wyoming's 1 7.4 million acres of 
BLM public lands include the finest 
antelope ranges in the United States. 
These lands are mainly concentrateq. 
along the Continental Divide in south
western and north-central Wyoming. 
The most important of these antelope 
ranges is in the sagebrush and short
grass pla.i-ns of the Red Desert and the 
upper Green River watershed. But 
Wyoming's· BLM lands are not all 
sagebrush and plains. Such high 
ridges as Green Mountain near Lan
der contain extensive forests of lodge
pole pine, Douglas fir, and whitebark 
pine. In 1973, the Wyoming BLM bas 
initiated a withdrawal action for near
ly _11,000 acres along the Middle Fork 
of the Powder River in Johnson Coun-

Rain forest along the JP olj Creek 
trail i11 central Orego11. 

ty, which would preserve extensive 
wildlife habitat, virgin prairie, and 
scenic river frontage. Sections of the 
spectacular Big Horn Canyon and 
North Platte may also be designated 
as scenic and wild rivers. Primitive
area designations in Wyoming are 
even more controversial than in Ne
vada, and conservationists have their 
work cut out for them in dealing with 
local BLM officials. 

T he Montana BLM, in 1972, took 
the lead in the Rocky Mountain region 
in the establishment of public land 
primitiveareas-HumbugSpiresPrim
irive Area near Butte and Bear Trap 
Canyon Primitive Area near Ennis. 
Still another area being considered is 
the majestic chain of high Rocky 
Mountain peaks (some nearly 10,000 
feet elevation) in the Centennial Range 
along the Idaho-Montana line. Per
haps the most important lands re
maining on Montana public lands are 
the broad grassland plains and wild
river stretches along the Missouri 
River in ·north-central Montana's 
Lewistown, Malta, and Miles City 
BLM Districts. These lands adjacent 
to the wide and wild Missouri are out
standing for their abundant and un
usual w ildlife-Rocky Mountain big
horn sheep, elk, black-tailed prairie 
dogs, the primitive paddlefisb, sharp-
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Man Made 
Mountain. 

This 1s our new Mountain 
Parka. One ot the many Frostline 
outdoor kits you put together 
yourself. On a home sewing 
machine. You save up to 50°0 off 
comparable retail items by building 
them at home. And you get to 
build in more quality than any 
manufacturer can afford to. 

Our Mountain Parka is a 60-40 
cotton-Nylon blend. Inside ifs lined 
with smooth Nylon Taffeta for 
added comfort Outside are four 
gussetted pockets and gussetted 
cuffs that seal up with firm Velcro · 
tabs. The Mountain Parka is 
sized to fit over our Down 
Vest. Down Sweater. or Aspen 
Jacket kits making it a true 
all-weather coat Price: S16.95. 

Find out about all our Frost11ne kits. 
from our down-filled Big Horn 
sleeping bags to frame sacks to our 
four-man Super Tent All 
featured 1n our free full-color catalog. 

Frosthne .. . the kits made in 
America. By everyone. 

Send for a free full-color catalog 
of all our Frosthne kits. 

tailed grouse, and golden and bald 
eagles. Most significant of the Mis
souri River public lands are the "Mis
souri Breaks" and the small Hauser 
Narrows tract near the Gates of the 
Mountains in the eastern Missoula re
gion. By far the largest BLM district 
in Montana is Miles City, which cov
ers all BLM lands in the eastern part 
of the state. These lands, particularly 
those in southeastern Montana, and 
the 276,000 acres this district ad
ministers in South Dakota, contain 
our last hope for the survival of the 
nearly extinct black-footed ferret. I n 
the late 1960's and early 1970's this 
elusive prairie dog predator was in
deed thought to be extinct until a pair 
was sighted in late 1971 on public 
lands near Miles City. Never very nu
merous, the black-footed ferret feeds 
almost exclusively on black-tailed 
prairie dogs and has fared badly with 
the man-caused decline of the latter. 
The survival of both species depends 
largely on preserving this last remain
ing expanse of untrammeled grass
land. 

Our catalogue of wonders could 
continue indefinitely. The foregoing 
discussion is not even a casual sum
mary of the outstanding natural and 
historical features to be found on BLM 
public lands. I have not discussed 
Alaska's public lands and have merely 
selected highlights from the several 
western states. But I hope this brief 
account begins to give the lie to that 
misguided notion chat BLM lands 
consist largely of bleak rockpiles or 
sullen des ere voids. Public and bureau
cratic ignorance of the value of BLM 

NOW EXPLORE TIIE DEPTHS OF 
UNKNOWN MEXICO 
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LIVE! WILDERNESS EXPEDITIONS 
P.O. 8 01 1004, Conales, NM 87048 
Write tor our brochu,...Backpack & Roat Trips 
to the Wilderness and Wild Rinrs of Mexico and 
the Great American Soutllwest 

lands has persuaded many people that 
there is nothing to be alarmed about 
because there is apparently nothing 
worth saving. If this attitude is al
lowed to persist, all the lawsuits and 
legislation in the world will not 
guarantee the preservation and sound 
management of our public lands. Even 
now, ORV enthusiasts, prospectors, 
and ranchers are banging on the doors 
of the BLM. These groups have exer
cised a disproportionate influence on 
BLM policy, but thanks to organiza
tions like NORA and the Sierra Club, 
this situation is beginning co change. 
The passage of an environmentally 
sound BLM "organic act" will encour
age this transformation, but only 
public concern born of awareness will 
ensure the future of the places no one 
knew. 

Forests (Continued) 

Clutter is disturbing to the spirit. It 
destroys the serenity of broad vistas; 
in crowded areas it is intolerable. As 
the years go by our living space on 
earth will inevitably become more re
stricted, but the feeling of spacious
ness can be augmented even in re
stricted areas by an orderly and har
monious arrangement. Hiding the 
ugly mechanics of our civilization will 
make our living areas seem less 
crowded. It will give us back views of 
tranquil countryside and space for the 
expanditlg spirit. 

Forests of the F1t1111·e is adapted from Louise 
B. Young's recent book Power Over 
People, Oxford U11ive,·sity Press, 1973. 

Solves "No Pockets" Problem! 
At last "Karry-Kit" provides all the storage 
space you need when pants w/ pockets or 
carrying purse are Impractical. for men & 
women at beach, pool, bicycling, walking 
golf; all sports & recreation (solves tight knl! 
pants problem too). Qual ity hand-sewn double 
pouch w/2 back clips securely fasten II to 
any garment & snaps lock in contents. 4½x 
6½" main pouch & 3½x6½" outside pouch 
2" deep: in thick soft (real leather look) vinyl; 
wipes clean w/ damp cloth. Choose Black 
Beige, Red, Brown or Blue. $2.95 ea.+45c 
pstg (Calif. res. add 19t tax) Money-back 
Guar. Check or M.O. to Karry-Kit 5415 B 

W Washington L.A. Cal. 90oio· 



HUNGER 
IS ALL 

SHE HAS 
EVER 

KNOWN 
Margaret was found in a back lane of Calcutta, 
lying in her doorway, unconscious from hunger. 
Inside. her mother had just died in childbirth. 

You can see from the expression on Margaret's 
face that she doesn·t understand why her mother 
can't get up, or why her father doesn't come home, 
or why the dull throb in her stomach won·t go away. 

What you can·t see is that Margaret is dying of 
malnutrition. She has periods of fainting, her eyes 
are strangely glazed. Next will come a bloated 
stomach. falling hair. parched skin. And finally, 
death from malnutrition, a killer that claims 10,000 
lives every day. 

Meanwhile, in America we eat 4.66 pounds of 
food a day per person, then throw away enough to 
feed a fami ly of six in lndia. 

If you were to suddenly join the ranks of l½ bil
lion people who are forever hungry, your next meal 
might be a bowl of rice, day after tomorrow a piece 
of fish the size of a silver dollar, later in the week 
more rice-maybe. 

Hard-pressed by the natural disasters and phe
nomenal birth rate, the Indian government is val
iantly trying to curb what Mahatma Gandhi called 1 

"The Eternal Compulsory Fast." 
But Margaret's story can have a happy ending, 

because she has a CCF sponsor now. And for only 
$12 a month you can also sponsor a child like 
Margaret and help provide food, clothing, shelter 
- and love. 

You will receive the child"s picture, personal his
tory. and the opportunity to exchange letters, 
Christmas cards- and priceless friendship. 

Since 1938, American sponsors have found this 
to be an intimate, person-to-person way of sharing 
their blessings with youngsters around the world. 

So won't you help? Today? 
S ponsors urgently needed this month for children 

in: India, Brazil. Philippines, Indonesia and 
Guatemala. (Or let us select a child for you from 
our emergency list.) 

,.·-

Write today: Verent J. Mills 

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND, Inc. 
Box 26511, Richmond, Va. 23261 

I wish to sponsor a D boy D girl in Name ___________ _ 

(Country)___________ Address, ___________ _ 
D Choose a child who needs me most. C" 
I will pay $12 a month. I enclose first pay- rty ____________ _ 
ment of $ __ . Send me child's name, State _______ Zip ____ _ 
story, address and picture. I cannot spon- Reg1S1ered (VFA:080) with the U.S. Gover_nmen_t's 

a h'ld but ant tog· e $ Advisory Commm<e on Voluntary Foreign Aid. sor C I w IV --· Girls ore tox deductible. Canadians: Write 1407 
D Please send me more information. Yonge. Toronto 7. SK 3690 
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You could be pa~ a . 
snom~ ~ and wishing 

youa bought Htesss one. 

The best sleeping bags are usually 
filled with prime goose down. Considered 
next best are those filled with Du Pont' s 
new Dacron* polyester fiberfill II. 

The difference is more than price. 
Everything else being equal-i.e., 

bag construction, shell and liner fabrics, 
and thickness of insulation (loft is what 
determines degree of warmth)-the down
fill€d bag will giv~ you a slight edge. 

It weighs a few ounces lighter. 
It stuffs an inch or two smaller. 
Yet in terms of softness and wannth 

there's virtually no difference. " Dacron" 
fiberfill II fluffs up just as bulky as down 
does time after time. And a little more 
uniformly, because it's sewn in as batting 
instead of blown in loose. 

A difference where it counts 
On a wet trail it's almost impossible 

to keep your sleeping bag dry night after 
night. So what if it gets soaked? 

With " Dacron" fiberfill II you 
simply wring it out, shake it, and it'll fat
ten enough to give you a night of thermal 
protection. Clammy, but relatively warm. 

Down, on the other hand, has_ a 
tendency to clump when wet. It has to be 
almost dry before it will loft evenly. This 
could leave " windows" open to the cold. 

In freezing weather, that difference 
could be critical. 

Machine washable anddryable 
The " Dacron" fibers absorb less 

than 1 % moisture. So they· perform well 
in a washing machine and dryer. 

Down's water repellency depends 
on natural oils which can be ruined by 
detergents and machine washing. 

Washability, _of course, is also a 
function of bag construction. It's important 
that the filling doesn't shift. 

One other difference, incidental to 
most hikers but important to a few, is 
that "Dacron" fiberfill II is non-allergenic. 

Where to buy it 
Sleeping bags filled with " Dacron" 

fiberfill II are still new enough to be hard 
to find. 

Major manufacturers are making 
them. But not all stores have them yet. 

So inquire around. Check catalogs. 
And if you'd like a list of the manu

facturers or more information about 
"Dacron" fiberfill II, write to us: Du Pont, 
Fiberfill Marketing Division, Dept. SCB, 
308 E. Lancaster Ave., Wynnewood, Pa. 
19096. 

* Du Pont registered trademark. Du Pont makes fibers, 
not sleeping bags. 




